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Railroad Bonded Indebtedness of Santa Fe County Is Taken
Care Of Republicans Defeat Democrats in Effort
to Disfranchise Natives Floating Population Cannot Vote on Constitution
.

Washington, March 11. The Senate committee on territories today
voted to report favorably the New
Mexico and Arizona statehood hill after adopting an , amendment against
disfranchising Spanish speaking vot-m'All Democrats except Clark of
Arkansas, opposed the amendment.
Makes Territories Republican.
Washington, D. C, March 11. The
amendments adopted will permit all
citizens who have roslded In the territory over a year or more to vote for
the ratification of the constitution of
the proposed states. The effect of this
will be to onact the election qualifications in the form that it existed prior
to recent act of the Arizona legislature, which had the effect of disfranof citizens,
chising certain classes
notably native born citizens, nad
which was designed, according to the
to
charges made by the Republicans,
make the states Democratic beyond
any question, for many years. The
Beveridge bill carried a six months
voting qualification, but an amendment making this one year was offered by Senator Dick was adopted.
Relief For Santa Fe County.
Another Important amendment sets
aside a million acres of public land in
each territory for the payment of
county bonds which had been specifically validated by acts of Congress.
The bill cannot be taken up in the
Senate until after disposition of the
administration railroad bill.
An Acceptable Statehood Bill.
Special to The New Mexican.
D. C, March 11. The
. Washington,
amended Statehood Bill as reported
for passage today by the senate committee on territories provides large
land appropriations, similar to those
In the Hamilton bill, for the educational, charitable and penal InstituFor the
tions of the two territories.
payment of the principal and Interest
of the railroad aid bonded indebted
IMPORTANT INJUNCTION
8UIT AGAINST 8HEEPMEN.
Cattle Owners of Lower Pecos Valley
Claim Right of Grazing on
Open Range.
Roswell, N. M March 10. One of
the most important injunction suits
concerning the respective rights of
cattlemen and sheepmen to the public
range ever tried in the west, is being
heard at Portales before Judge William H. Pope, Judge of the Fifth Judicial districtand chief Justice of the supreme .court of New Mexico. Lawyers
connected with the case have been
able to find no precedent on the particular point involved In this case.
wealthy
C. W. Merchant & Sons,
cattle dealers and raisers throughout
western
New
Mexico,
southeastern
Texas and Arizona, have a large ranch
in Eddy county, known as the San
Simon rach, covering about 325 square
miles. They and their predecessors in
title to this range have had possession
of it and use as a cow ranch for
about 25 years, and have expended on
it In developing water, building ranch
houses, corrals, gasoline machinery

ness of Santa Fe and Grant counties
and
and of l'lnia
Yavapai counties of Arizona, a million
acres of land are granted to each of
the two states. The bill prohibits the
sale of Intoxicating liquors on Indian
reservations and Indian lands for
twenty-fiv- e
years. The capital of
neither states can be changed until
after 1925. In Arizona, all those who
were entitled to vote under the election law of 1908, will be entitled, to
vote on the constitution and for delegates to the constitutional convention
and the governor and county registration boards are to prepare the registration lists ten days after the call
for the election. In New Mexico, only
those who have resided In the territory one year or more will be allowed to vote for delegates to the constitutional convention or on the constitution, thus preventing the large
floating population that has poured
Into eastern Now Mexico the past
few months, from voting rid which
the Democrats had counteO on to
strengthen them!
Santa Fo Debt Taken Care Of.
Special to the New Mexican.
W ashington,
March 11. The Sen
ate committee has made a unanimous,
favorable report of the statehood bill
granting one million acres In payment
of county bonds Issued in New Mexico
and validated by Congress.
Will Restore New Mexico Coal Lands.
Washington, March 11. The early
coal land withdrawals in New Mexico
according to a statement" issued by
the interior department were practically all made "without any consid
eration of the question of ownership"
and consequently large tracts of private lands wore included In the withdrawals. The Inclusion of these pri
vate finds in the original orders being
erroneous and without legal effect
they have been eliminated from the
withdrawals for the purpose of clearing the records.
aneines. iron nines, many miles
long for siphoning water to different
parts of the ranch more than ou,uuu.
Invaded bv Sheepmen.
Several months ago cowmen threatened to move their cattle in upon the
San Simon range, and were enjoined
from so doing by Merchant & Sons.
Alston Brothers, big sheepmen, moved
in upon the range about 30,000 head
of sheep and it is said threatened to
hrlnu In other sheen by the thousands.
As promptly as possible C. W. Mer
chant & Sons sued out a writ oi in
function ncalnst the Alstons requiring
thnm to move their sheen off the
court
premises. At the same time the
made an order that the Alstons show
eniiiso at Portales. In Roosevelt county
where the presiding Judge of this dis
trict is now holding court, wny uie
injunction
mandatory
temporary
against the Alstons, already Issued,
should not be made permanent.
nnii

Broke Out of Jail J. Carter arrest
ed at Lordsburg for attempting to rob
the afi In the Southern Pacific sta
Hon, made his way out of Jail and has
gone to parts unknown.

cpedlne Dr. David Knapp: esteemed
ELKS ELECT A. J. FISCHER
THEIR EXALTED RULER. leading knight, Frank P. Sturges; es
teemed loyal knight. Carl Bishop; es
Frank" P. 8turge
is Esteemed Lead- topmed lecturing knicht. Frank P.
Blandy; treasurer, Frank E. Nuding;
ing Knight Other Officers for
tyler, Carlos Creamer; trustee, T. P,
Ensuing Year. ,
Gable.
'
The representatives to the grand
At the annual meeting of the mem460
No.
E.
lodge were selected as follows: David
bers of the B. P. O.
Lodge
the following officers were elected for Knapp, alternate, Norman L. King.
"These officers will be Installed at
the ensuing year:
Exalted ruler, A. J, Fischer, sue- - the first meeting of the lodge In April,
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A. J. FISCHER,
Has Been Elected Exalted Ruler of the Elks.
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Standard Oil Company on
Griddle Before U. S. Su-- preme Court
GOAL

RATEJJMS

UPHELD

North Dakota Railroads Must
Carry Commodity Even
at a Loss.
11
Washington, D. C, March
Found by the lower federal courts to
be a combination in restraint of trade,
the "Standard Oil" appeared today at
the bar of the Bupreme court of the
United States to make final argument
Sheragainst its dissolution under the
The government
law.
man anti-trus- t
was present to Insist on a decree of
enforcement of dissolution. The proof
ceeding Is the outgrowth of years
Oil'
investigation of the "Standard
trust on the part of the government.
Tho defense is represented by John
D.
Q. Johnson, John G. Mllburn and
T. Watson. On the government's side
.... Attmov r.pneral Wlckersham
and Frank B. Kellogg, who has fought
the cose from the first.
JusWashington, D. C. March 14.
tice Wright today dismissed the acCom-n..tion brought by the Valley Paper
nf Hnlvoke. Mass.. against the
Joint printing committee of Congress
on grounds that the paper company's
bid was illegal In form and did not
set
comply with the regulations as
forth by the committee. The case at
one time threatened to develop Into a
contest of authority between the Judicial and legislative branches of the
government,
Washington, D. C.i March 14. The
supreme court of the United States
of
today declined to vacate the writ
error issued by Justice Lurton in the
case of Charles R. Helke of New
of the American
York, an official
deSugar Refining Company, who was
nied immunity by the lower federal
courts from prosecution on the indictment of the conspiracy to defraud the
aovernment in connection with sugar
im
weighing frauds. Helke claimed
tesmunity on the ground that he naa
tified before the grand Jury,
waahinirtnn. T. C. March 14. The
North Dakota coal rate law of 1907
tnrtnv held to be constitutional lor
the present by the supreme court of
the United States, despite tne ciaim m
.iirnniia thnt the law redulred the
of
transportation of coal below cost
service.
Must Produce Their Books.
Trnnton. N.' J.. March 14. Justice
Swayze of the New Jersey supreme
announced today that he will
omii-sign the order applied for by prosecutor Garvin, compelling the National
and other bis west
ern meat concerns to produce their
books before the Hudson county
grand Jury.
Knock-ou- t
oervico.
Blow Tor
Washineton. March 14. By divided
bench of four to four, the supreme
court of the United States today affirmed the decision of the lower federal court holding that the separate
shipment is the proper unu ror asuesm-inpenalties under the twenty-eigh- t
hour law and not the train or car.
Washington, March 14. By equally
divided court, the supreme court of
the United States, today affirmed tho
decision of the federal court or
which held that grazing sheep
without nermlsslon on the forest re- servos was not a violation of law.

RAYNOLDS
OH

W

DIES WHILE
TO

HEALTH

RESORT

House Has Been Aroused to Superintendent of Penitentiary and Former Secretary Sue
cumbs While on Train Last Night Wa 37
Little Joker Contained
Years of Age.
in the Measure

s
Mr. Raynolds to the office for the fult
Superintendent James Wallace
In December,
of the territorial
penitentiary, term of four years.
terri1905, he
him for a secand formerly secretary of the
govmonths
three
term.
ond
for
acting
I
tory, and
Provisions Are More Favorable ernor of New Mexico, before GoverThe biennial report and legislative
nor Curry entered office, died at manual off 1905, prepared by Mr. Rayto Territories Than
8 o'clock
last night before reaching nolds, was considered one of the most
Anticipated.
who comprehensive official publications
Mr.
Tucunicarl.
Raynolds,
was but 37 years of age, had suffered
In New Mexico, containing as it
Special to The New Mexican.
troubles did the rcsnlts ot the labors of the forof
a complication
Washington, D. C, March 14. Ow- with
on by a nervous breakdown. mer secretary, William O. Rltch.
ing to prior business on the calendar, brought
'the Owens Indian Prohibition law, He was able to be around, however, brought down to the date of publicaso ago and then It was tion.
a
which would make Santa Fe, Albu- until week or
stated he was suffering with a severe
On April 23, 1909, Governor
Curry
querque, Phoenix, Tucson and other cold. He
grew steadily worse, how- tendered the position of superintendtowns prohibition territory, and which
Yesterin.
set
and
ent
of
ever,
dysentery
the territorial penitentiary to
pased the Senate without a dissenting
morning it was decided to take Mr. Raynolds to succeed Captain John
vote, will not be taken up for consid- day to
rehealth
a
Excelsior
him
W.
Springs,
Green,
resigned. Mr. Raynolds
eration In the House for several
sort In Missouri, and accompanied by accepted the post and at once gave
weeks and agencies are now at work
wife. Dr. David Knapp and Dr. J. the penitentiary the benefit of a thorthat will smother It or amend It so as his
a trained nurse, he oughly
business system
not to aroly to towns and cities out H. Sloan, and
train of the New Mexico which be bad acquired by his training
side of reservations In the territories. Doarded a
was
Central. Railway. It
hoped that In the Institute of Technology, In the
In the Senate. Chairman Beveridge
would be able to stand the trip, but office of assistant and then secretary
of the committee on territories, re he
worse
and
expired of the territory; and in the bank ot
he steadily grew
quested that the statehood bill be re- before
reachlnj Tucumcarl. There which his father was president.
tirlntoil. He takes the Hamilton bill
and
It is
be
embalmed
will
his
To use a common expression, Mr.
body
and strikes out everything alter the
stated Interment will bo made In Raynolds simply worked wonders in
Sen
and
the
Inserts
clause
enacting
Omaha. Neb., where Mrs. Raynolds the penitentiary, making It a paying
ate bill. The apportionment of deleformerly lived.
Institution and at the same time addgates to the constitutional conventions
Surviving Mr. Raynolds are his wid- ing greatly to the comfort of the prisis based on the vote for delegate in
was Miss oners. To give a fair Idea of how sucThe qualifications of electors ow, who before her marriage
1908.
ot a prominent Omaha family, cessful a manager of the Institution
are to be the same as for that election. Baum,
four children, three sons, James, he proved, when the Rev. A. M. Man-dalaThe election is to be not earlier thnn and
Richard and Robert, and one daughter
S. J., the noted
orator,
sixty and not later than ninety days Dorothy. His parents, Hon. and Mrs. conducted a retreat at pulpit
the penitenafter approval.
two
and
brothers, tiary some weeks ago he questioned
RAYNOLDS.
Thn constitutional convention IB to Jefferson Raynolds.
Hallett and Edward Raynolds, also everyone of the 300 prisoners as to
meet on the fourth Monday after the survive
i
jj
him.
their treatment and found but one
election. The debts of the territory
Great Shock Here.
complainant among this large numand of all the counties are to be as
The news of Mr. Raynold's death, ber.
sumed and paid by the state and for
WILL PASS IN
Secret of Success.
this morning,
the railroad bonds a specific grant ot which was received here to
One of the secrets of Mr. Raynold's
his many
a million acres is made. The elec caused a great shock
much
is said to have been his won
tion for the approval or rejection of friends and acquaintances andhis fam success
derful adaptability to mastering defor
the constitution is to be withla 90 sympathy was expressed
his
riava after the adlournment of the con ily. Both Mr. and Mrs. Raynolds have tails without letting them engross
In Santa Fe social entire attention.
Through card sys
Religious tol been very popular
stitutional convention.
tems, of which he was a master, he
Chairman Beveridge Says He eration Is guaranteed and Santa fe circles.
could answer almost any question put
His Career.
remain capitals
to
are
Phoenix
and
Has Taken a Poll of the of the states until 1925. The bill will James Wallace Raynolds, at one to him or which came up In his
of studies of how to bring about desired
Senate
not be taken up for consideration for time secretary of the Territory
New Mexico, was born, In Pueblo, results.
'
several weeks.
When he retired from the office of
1873. He was the son of
Notwithstanding contrary reports Colo., in
of the secretary of the territory he was made
PENSION WORK BY DELEGATE there will be no $30,000,000 bond is Jefferson Raynolds, ofpresident
Las Vegas. In secretary of the Republican central
National bank
sue for irrigation but it is very like- First
Incommittee and it was due In no small
of Indebtedness 1891 he entered the Massachusetts
ly that certificates
measure to his systematizing the
of
stitute
graduat
being
Technology,
In
His
Issued.
be
will
Frank B. Kellogg
In the mining engineering course work in the Republican campaln that
ed
decision
today
court
The
supreme
1890.
He returned to New Mexico Delegate William H. Andrews was rening Today in Standaid
hnidins that crazlne ot sheen on a in
was appointed assist elected despite the sanguine hopes ot
Oil Case.
forest without permit Is not a criminal and a year later
of the territory under the Democrats to defeat blm. Mr.
offense puts the kibosh to the roresi ant secretary
H. Wallace. He served the Raynolds was later appointed member
service and wipes out one of the fa- George
Special to the New Mexican.
of the territorial penitentiary board
orders Issued territory In this position for a year
Washineton. March 15. Chairman mous departmental
and then entered his father's bank at and as such he
acquainted himself
of law.
warrant
on
without
committee
Senate
the
Beveridge of
with the physical condition of the InLas Vegas.
Will Delay Statehood Legislation.
Cameron
inrrltnrles assured Delegate
Upon the death of Secretary Wal stitution and began to formulate plans
has
which
Statehood legislation,
to place It on a business basis and
ni iriMinn tmlav that he had polled
and postal savings lace, in 1901, President McKinley apthe
House,
bill
passed
statehood
the
and
that
to fill out the unexpired then had the satisfaction of seeing the
the Senate
which has passed the pointed him
would pass in the Senate probably in bank legislation,
same
success of his efforts while superinfor tne term and in December of the
t
davs or bv the end of next week. Ssnate. have been sidetracked The
pos year, President Roosevelt appointed tendent.
administration railroad bill.
oui
a
Introduced
Andrews
Delegate
in view of tne
for the relief of Nicolas Apodaca oi tal savings bank bill,
ordered
Ouav county, for $750. loss fact that hearings have been
Mmiinvn
The bride is from Stanley but has
DELLROY GREEN AND MISS
on postofflces
ANNA A. EDWARDS WED. been living in Cerrillos.
claimed by Apache depredation. He by the house committee
tne
reach
not
will
roads,
post
and
Becured from the bureau of pensions
!! n month for Roman Blea of San floor for several weeks, and In all Drove Here From Cerrillos and Rev. WOOL PRICES ARE
ta Fe, $12 for Catherine G. Bell of probability not until the session nears
Will ReHOLDING UP.
C. F. Lucas Officiated
Mineral Hill. San Miguel county; $15 Its close.
turn This Afternoon.
posthe
that
the
a month tor Pedro Sandoval of Wat- of
fact
Regardless
Miss Anna A. Edwards and Dellroy Very Little Demand Is Reported at
rous. Mora county,
tal bank bill, the
the
Boston for the Arizona 1910 Clip
neleeate Cameron of Arizona, suc measure, statehood legislation and the Green, both of Cerrillos came towere
Now Reaching. Market.
ceeded in passing a private pension administration conservation measures city in a carriage today and
married by the Rev. Claudius F. Lucas,
bill for Frederick A. Joslyn of Phoe are all ft
Mass., March 15. Inquiries
Boston,
administration
of
the
part
of the Methodist Episcopal in the local wool market are still connix, who served in the Vermont Ar nroeram. there is not apparent any pastor
'
took fined
to clothing wools. Values ara
tillery, the bill crantlng him $20 a where a positive force pushing them church. The wedding ceremony
month. From the pension bureau he for consideration, If the debate on place at the home of the bridegroom's being surprisingly well maintained,
at 242 West
secured a pension of $20 a month for the railroad bill lags to the extent that sister. Mrs. E. Harvey,
the long period of quiet-nPalace avenue, The bride looked very considering
Patrick Carroll of satiora.
C.nnA fine clothing territory is
been freely predicted, it may re
has
In a rnncess gown of white
pretty
Standard Oil Case.
H!clN
quire a presidential message to in- silk, trimmed with lace. The brides- obtainable at 68 cents and some
Washington, March 15. Frank B
has sold at 33
life in the other features of the maid was Miss Ruth Green who was igan quarter-blooKelloae today nresented the argu still
dressed In a gown of moussellne de cents. Very little demand Is reported
ment of the government in the suit program.
arWashineton. March 14. The Ari sole. Miss Anna Ames of Cerrillos, for the new Arizona clip, which is
for the dissolution of the Standard Oil
Mexico statehood bill was the flower girl. After the wed- riving In fair quantity. Montana
Company before the supreme court of zona and New
erowera are still holding for 24 25
the United States. Nearly the entire was reported to the Senate today ding, which was informal Mr. and
to Cerrillos, cents for the 1910 clip. Pulled wool is
from the commutes on territories by Mrs. Green returned
day was taken up by Mr. Kellogg.
Senator Beveridge who said It was an where they will live. Mr. Green Is the a trifle more active, but the demand
Amendment to Census Law.
entire substitute for the House bill. son of Mrs. M, C. Green of Ceorillos. for the foreign product Is light.
Washington, March 15. To meet
Prohibition for Hawaii.
th demands of a large number of
Washington, March 14. The Hawacitizens of foreign birth the Senate
resolution.
iian nrnhfhltlnn tnint
passed a bill amending the census
to eliminate objectionlaw so as to Include Information re amended so as
able features, was passed today by the
garding the race of such persons.
Senate.
As the law stands it requires mention onlv if thn conntrv of origin, but
oblectlon wm made that this phrase MISS EVA SHERROD AND
FRANK WILLIAMS MARRIED.
aennue.
ology was not sumcicntiy
Especial objection was made on the
Miss Eva Sherrod of this city, and
part of the Immigrants from Austria-Hungarwhose population is com- formerly of Tuscumbia, Alabama, and
a ranch at
posed of a number of separate races. Frank Williams, who has2
The amendment
adopted provides Pecos, were married at o'clock this
the bride's
of
home
and mother afternoon at the
that the nationality
sister, Mra. Thomas R. Stewart.
tongue shall be shown.
The wedding ceremony which was
Discounting, Irrigation Paper.
15. Repre- informal was performed by the Rev.
March
Washington,
W. Pratt, rector of the Church of
sentative Smith (Dem.) of Texas told F.
"
vv .
Faith. The bride, who is a
the House ways and means committee the Holy
Southern
tho
of
true
type
pretty
that thousands of dollars in governtrava
in
was attired
gray
of Indebtedness" brunette,
ment "certificates
eling gown with hat and gloves to
Issued In connection with various irri- niatcli.
The matron of honor wn? the
gation projects were being circulated bride's sister, Mrs. Stewart. Tho het
in the west at fifty cents on the dol- man wns Thomas It. Stewart, the forlar.
est supervisor. The bride's mother,
Ho said tho paper represented Mrs. Judith Shnrrod, wns among those
ranchers' pay for work done on pro- present at. the wedding ceremonv.
jects and which they were to bo
The newly married couple will live
": t
T.
't
ft, ' , ,f. !'
hv thn irnvernment to exchange nt Pecos, N. M. Both Mr. and Mrs.
for land when the irrigation projects Williams have many friends in this
were completed, as tne projects nave city.
nrvt boon cnmnleted. the holders have
been forced, he declared, to discount
X
BABY WANDERED FROM
I
the paper in order to pay for the
HOME AND STARVED. X
of life.
'
JS
10.
March
N.
Case.
M.,
Silver City,
X
Sheep Grazing
The body ot the little son ot X
Washington, March 15. In the su- ij
f
'.
Jf'
rulJose
Rlvora was found In the X
court
decision
X
yesterday,
premo
SS
reThe
Inst
JC
on
forest
a
mountains
night.
ing that grazing sheep
X
serve without a permit Is not a crime. V child, two years old, wandered
The question arose In the cases to JJ away from home two weeks X
ago was lost and had starved X
Plorre Grlmaud and J.' Pv Carajous,
FRANK P. 8TURGE8,
'X
X to death.
Who Has Been Elected Esteemed Leading Knight of the Elka.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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' FIGHT FOR THE
An article going the round, of the
THE SCHOOL ELECTION.
go Into an election In Santa Fe with- CLIMATE BETTER THAN MEDI BALLINOER'S
,
Curry county will have a county
CINE.
PEOPLE.
out playing politics. The New MexiThe school elections throughout presB has It that the Idea of build seat election ou April 80, in accorda
to
can several months ago sought
In the Overland Monthly for March, Those who attended the meeting of New Mexico on April 4 are of the ut- ing wagon road along the Santa Fe ance with the act that created the
arouse the business men of Santa Fe
originated a year or two ago ln new county and
John L. Cowan, well known In Banta the Santa Fe "Board of Trade last eve- - most Importance to the future wel- trail
provided that the
Review
to
the
of
the mind of C. H. Scott of the Hutch
together,
getting
necessity
Keilcan
fare
has
commonwenlth.
of
the
There
.
some
the
Idea
of
fight
puwum ue (IBof asserting themselves In municipal Fe, discusses the old question of the uiiig, gained
been a notable advance in the educa- inson NewB. The New Mexican hates termlned within ja
Ballln-geyear at a popular
He that Secretary of the Interior
politics and would have favored a citi- climate cure for consumption.
tional line among the rural schools to rob a brother editor of the glory, election. Clovis Is
far
the largest,
by
ticket. But now, covers very little new ground but em
Is waging on behalf of the peo of the
zens'
HEW MEXICAN PR1NTIN4
Territory thanks to the activi- but such a road was not only suggest uvea inougn not the oldest town, of
that the Hues have been drawn, the
It
as
as
west.
edof
the
ed
Col
those
of
of
territorial
by
the
long
eight
years
ago
ty
department
the county, still, it. population is
with convincing loglo that ple especially
candidates practically agreed upon. It phasizes
was shown conclusively, that by one ucation and the superior caliber of onel R. E. Twltchell of Las Vegas, but less than one-thirof the oounty and
would be unwise and detrimental to there is more in climate than In mediln 1908 to be county the suggestion was put Into effect un if there
men
the
elected
PAUL A. P. WALTER,
were only one outside rival,
the city to further such a movement. cine and that the physician who falls of those autocratic departmental or school superintendents. It hns been der Governor Otero's administration a
Editor and President
combination might be effected that
The remedy lies In every business to diagnose tuberculosis In time and ders of one of his predecessors, an hard work In many districts to bring and it was Hon, H. O. Bursum, then
FRANK P. 8TURGE8,
would result in a very close contest.
man, every property owner, every citiorder based on insufficient data and directors and parents Into harmony superintendent of the penitentiary, This
Ib not
for
the
that
to
fails
advise
hope
only
likely, however, and as
zen who believes in civic righteous
enter with this progressive movement but who put the first convicts to work on Clovis
every Irrigation
- knowledge,
ls
located, ls a
ness,
going Into the party primaries alleviation or cure Is a change of clithe
is
the
and
awakening
general
Scenic Highway between Santa Fe progressive convenlontly
on the Rio Grande and its trib
the
JOHN K. 6TAUFFEH,
prise
city with every modern
nnd there exerting Influence on behalf nmte
cause of the public schools can be ad and Las Vegas which was to be
as mucu a murderer as the
8ecretary-Treaaurehas
been
tied
ot
utaries
accommodation
Kngle
north
that
can
be expected
of nominations that will g,ve ban
,
vanced jery much If the right kind of link ln the grent road that was to fol from
lle8S
d
h
a new town of five thousand peo.
The r
up under the specious ploa that the men are elected next month to All the
Fe a business administration.
low
conthe
Fe
trail. Splendid work pie, the voters of
Santa
will
Curry
waters In Santa Fe canon, ln Taos places of school director. There are was
Second Clut Hatter at New Mexican predicts with confidence consumptive In the last stages of
Entered
done until Governor Hagerman do the wise and proper county
thnt If this Is done, tho result will bo sumption away from home to die canon, In the other tributary streaniB, still too many districts where an un- ordered
lb Santa Fe Foctoffl,
thing In votthis
work
the
at
abandoned
ing to make Clovis the permanent
far more satisfactory than calling aj among strangers. He sums up the
adobe shack is thought suffi end of
the line. It Is to be hoped that county seat.
might be needed to fill the Elephant sanitary
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
meeting at this eleventh hour
obser-t- o
for a school house, too many dis under Governor
cient
and
experience
link
first
IS
this
Duties
Mills,
dam which may be completed tricts where a three months' term
I
ally, per vwk, by carrier
put up a hybrid, mongrel ticket toi
dully, per month, by carrier.... 1.00 suit the notions of a few extremists vatlons as follows:
Governor Mills today issued a proceight years hence and part of whose each year Is deemed plenty long of the great project which received
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that
qualities
DUU
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' "sioren and they can do It again.
lar committees as to the advisability few years and endless litigation Is in them to health
make great leaders and bring distinc O, Bursum reiterate, that If the ad- Post reiterates his belief that the
and vigor,"
El Paso want, to gee that no mis
to sight unless there I. a change of
Bf holding a cltlzonfs' meeting
tion
to their possessors. As acting vice of the New Mexican and Republi- present seBBlon of Congress will not
18
ticket
Beautifully illustrat-phan- t takes are made; that no citizens Bre governor of the
for front by the government.
nominate a
can leaders had been followed and a pass the statehood bill. Certainly a
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Territory, a. secreamonS the views being fine
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overlooked; that every person resid- tary of the commonwealth for
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Sunmount,
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Fe
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to
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ment Is not political but for it given
Mexico or Texas without
enumerated.
It lj belter to see torial penitentiary, the most difficult and a satisfactory constitution formuto win, Its promoters and back compensation to Now Mexico.
Nor "everal time, as one of the most fav- - that this Is done by taking the neces public
It waB a bad day In court for the
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ers must go into politics, must play should there be nnv tvinir nn nf irrl.'OTed spots for the cure of tuberculos- - sary preparations in advance, than It made
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all
for
New
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all over, when no genius, firmness of character and been a state by this time. But there serve trust
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project,
cry after It
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checkmate every political move of the Mexico or southern Colorado,
for for tnlB cltr "here he spent several remedy 1. left. El Paso wants to be broadness of vision. New Mexico can were wiseacre, ln that
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what
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a political machine; that he has violated the civil service regulation flag
rantly ana repeatedly ; tnai ne nag in
tlnitdated and persecuted officers of
the custoniB service and that he con
trola the Union Leniriin Club of Baltl
more, "one of the greatest gambling
places Hi tho city of Baltimore.-
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Suiverlntendent of Public Instruct J.
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a circular for the county school super
Homesteaders Under Unfinished intendents rpunriUnz the scnooi elec Buena Vista Sena Streets Are
tions next month, when he received
Two New Thoroughfares
Irrigation Projects Given
tlm followlnir circular from county
Leave of Absence.
in Santa Fe.
School Suoerlntondent J, A. Torres
of Socorro county, which so fully cov
Thn mounted nollce received word
Washington, D. C, March 10. The ere(j the case, that he adopted It
the
Senate vesterdav Dassed a bill author
Complied Laws of 1897, provide today that J. O. Darling has paid
La Junta authorities the sum of mon-n- v
izlne the homesteaders on Irrigation that:
ha owes Simla Fe buslnesB men,
reclamation projects to leave their
1. On the second Monday In Marcn
olalmB until water la available.
14thl. school directors shall altogether about $112 and insists that
been charged too much. He
Now Bridget Over the Rio Grande,
post notices of election to be held he has
to
Snarlal to the New Mexican.
them on the first Monday in April and hiii wife had been Drenarlng arby
when
Washington, D. C, March 10. Sena-- W April 4th... Please note mai me leave for western Colorado
tor Clapp ef the Senate Indian com- elections are to be held by the direct rested.
Notaries Public Appointed.
niltlee yesterday reported the Indian ni-- anrvlnt?.
2.
nnlv leeal voters residing ana
appropriation bill and it was ordered
Governor Mills today appointed the
be
will
consid
shall
said
district
probably be
printed. It
paying taxes in
following notaries public: Frank R.
ered this week. The net Increase In Qualified to vote, (A man who has Frankenburger,
Leopoldo
Espanola;
the appropriations over last year la paid his poll taxes lor current year Contrera, of La Joya, Bocorro counfor Indian is a tax payer in the meaning of this ty: Philln F. Amer of Hagerman,
41,010,000; the Increase
schools Is a,COO,000;
for Irrigation act.)
Chaves county; Max Hayes Karls- Indians tl. ?.",( 0n0.
fnr lh
There is
Hours of election, 8 a. m. to
ruher, of Roy, Mora county.
also an appropriation tor a hospital p. m.
Two New Streets.
houso
Anscnooi
at tne Indian scnooi at rnoenix,
i Plnrn nf election,
The city council last evening pro
of
the
treatment
trachoma, or some other convenient place speci vided for the onenlng of two new
ions, for
an eye disease which Is spreading fied In notice.
streets, one connecting College ave-n,- m
with frightful rapidity among the In5. Result ot election must be
with Oalisteo street to be known
tn nnnntv sunerlntenaent 'by di
dians and native people of Arizona
as Buena Vista street, and the other
and New Mexico and is causing blind rectors giving notices of election and to ronnect Gallsteo sweet with Cer- dobs.
Sena
acting as judges of such election. (The rillos road and to be known-a- s
Delegate to Congress William H, form of each director elected must. street.
bill
Andrews Introduced a
appropriat be indicated In these certificates.)
Naval Academy Designations.
of
6. Term of office of aewly elected
ing $20,000 for the construction
To fill the vacancy caused by the
at the directors beeins first Monday in May
Rio
Grande
across
the
bridges
of Midshlnman Eberele at
reslirnatlon
imehlns of Isleta. Bernalillo
county. following the election. (May 2d, 1910.)
Delegate
and San Felipe, Sandoval county. He
with Annapolis Naval Academy, nas
7. Directors must file oath
oesig-nate- d
to Congress W. H. Andrews
first
has secured from the bureau or.
before
county superintendent
Luna Bergere of Santa Fe for
fin iucrpflKO nf nenslon nf S10 a Mnmlnv in Mav. (Mav 2d. 1910). Take
Crandall of Santa
month for Julio Muller of McCarty's oaths before a notary public and send nrlnclnnl. Frank
Fe for first alternate, Joshua Powers
He also secured a them to the county
Valencia county.
superintendent for second alternate and James Elmer
pension of 112 a month dating from separately, by registrered mail. Matchin for third alternate. The ex
February 7, 1909, for Maria Dolores
8. Penalty for failing to post no
" for the app0ntment will be
"
re
Wallace of Watrous, Mora county,
the
tices and to correctly report
remov
Will Report Tomorrow.
of
election, (disqualified,
suit
District Court.
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Washington, D. C. March
Chapter LV. Laws of 191)1, provmeB
the
Senator Bcveridge, chairman of
yesterday afternoon and the U. S.
that
Senate committee on territories, said
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kickers can ston It.
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the term of the man voted for. Print- bill ed ballots are not required. Cau- The Indian
appropriations
Edward C. Burke yesterday sent In
Delegate causes are not required.
passed the Senate today.
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He wil be check- Delegate Cameron
office by appointment expire May 2d, nad been tnalled.
thn hill. Arizona
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sell
will permit fencing along the Internarnptnrn hold office bv anDolntment,
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reached the opinions adverse to the though by the judgment and feeling healthful toasted grains, malt, nuts,
education
love
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who
etc., are so cleverly blended as to give
legality or tne reuiauiuuvu vouiuw,,".. of learned
lie also implied that Mr. uainnger of the masses In our dear Territory, a wonderfully true coffee taste, color,
might have been resopnstble for this. education advances very progressive and flavor. And besides, Health Cofly since a lew years back, tnere is fee goes a third farther than any
$30,000,000 Bond Issue unnecessary.
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other kind. You actually get 100 full
Washington, D. C, March 10. The still a great deal
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pound package.
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estate dealer of this
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Lands Restored to Entry.
Therefore, let city, and who Is connected with
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generation.
rising
ln the
' Washington, D. C, March 10. A
us always take care that our direct- of thn largest fruit companies
on his
largo part of the lands withdrawn by ors may be chosen from those who world, was In the city today
Secretary of the Interior Garfield have education at heart; let all. par- way from California to Chicago where
and ents take an Interest in the election he resides.
along the Grand river In Colorado
"I see no reason why land around
Utah .on the ground that they contain- of good school directors, and that that
to orchards
ed power possibilities, will be restorimportant charge may not be trusted here should not be put out
ed to entry by Secretary Ballinger, it to persons who have not the most live- and he worth $3,000 an acre," he said,
ed"for I am convinced from an examinawas anoiinced today, the examination
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having shown that only 12,392 acres ucation for out children.
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to me,
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school directors shall be held
according to law, and that there will
BILL
not ho any legal cause for contests, BREAKFAST
I remain sincerely yours,
JOHN V. CONWAY,
MENTS RETURNED
County School Superintendent.
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Census Business,
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Washington, D. C, March
General Hitchcock has notified
The Grand Jury Was Evi-dentl- master
In the United And Menu Consisted of Eggs
all the postmasters
States that mail matter for the cen
Kept Busy During
Bread, Fruit and
sus en iiera tors is to go free and must
the Past Week.
Water
be han ded by postmasters and their
assistants with the greatest care,
even though the matter is not register
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ed. There are 08,000 enumerators and
their returns will swell the mail sacks.
New York Leads.
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Professor S. G. Morley Writes
Washington, D. C, March 14. The
Peniof Archaeologists'
Superintendent of
postal receipts from the large cities
of the country tor the month of Feb
tentiary.
Trip.
ruary, 1910, show that as usual New
Governor Mills has not yet decided York City heads the list with the
a
How would you like to order
the matter of appointing a superin magnificent sum of $1,785,147.73. Chi breakfast ot eggs, bread and butter,
tendent of the penitentiary to succeed cago comes next with 11,501,270.21 some fruit and a little Appolonarla
the late J. W. Raynolds. The num and Chattanooga, Tenn., footB the water, with covers for four, and reber of candidates is increasing almost list with (32,334.05. The net Increase ceive a bill from the waiter for $30?
While women and women's clubs as
hourly. Among the strongest candir over February of 1909 for the postal.
dates to enter the field today Is for- business of the country Is over $891,-000- well as bachelors who scoff at keepmer assessor, George F. Albright of
ing house are discussing the high price
Bernalillo county.
of food Jn the United States, the SanDelegates to National Conference.
the
ta Fe archaeologists who left'here a
Goveronr Mills today appointed
Notaries Publio Appointed.
Governor Mills today appointed the following delegates to the National few weeks ago to study the Maya
following notaries public: Homer J. Conference of Charities and Correc- ruins in Guatemala are also being
Farr, Deadman, Union county; T. W. tions which will be held this year in staggered by lie price of nourishWatson, Lincoln, Lincoln county; and May at St. Louis: Rev. S. Magill of ment even in a land where the necesClarence E. Yeager of Fort Bayard, Raton; Rev. Norman Skinner of Las sities of life are supposed to be cheap,
Grant county, and William J. Hannah, Vegas; J. E. Wood of Santa Fe; Mrs. but where a breakfast coBts $7.50
H. B. Holt ot Las Cruces and Mrs. L, In Guatemalan money.
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sioner R. P. Ervlen constitutes the
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board. Bills were audited and routine Elmo and Leon Jackson, arrested Sun riving on land "eternal heat and sun
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which Isidro Sandoval, a bystander
District Court.
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the
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among
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them the following: Francisco Arnii-jo- , yesterday afternoon. At the concluMr. Morley writes amusingly of the
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Sandoval told practically the same ports and permission from the governthe day.
the ment to explore.
The planting of forest and orna- story yesterday that he told at
16 to 1 Ratio.
effect
mental trees and shrubi In this arid time the fight occurred, being ln
'We entered a dinky, little train
was on his way home when he
he
that
most
Is
the
of
one
Important
country
like those we saw in Yucatan," he
concerns of the people; and I order was attracted to a fight between the said, "and there were four in our
two Jacksons and Fielder. Fielder, who
Arbor
mentioned
Day
above
the
that
old party: Professor Hewett, Jesse Nus.
shall be a holiday In all of the pub- is a white lad about twenty years
worst of baum and an Englishman, Mr. Fletcher
lic schools, and that on such date was apparently getting the
and myself. While on the way to
school officers and teachers shall have It and Sandoval attempted to stop the Guatemala City we stopped at a stawas stab
the scholars under their respective fight. While interfering, he
tion for breakfast This was a frugal
bed In the neck and on the cheek by
charge observe the day by planting
repast of eggs, bread, fruit and
trees and shrubs and by other ap dne of the Jacksons.
water. Our bill was $30
deas
their
claimed
Jacksons
The
But do not think we are fearfully expropriate exercises.
other
three
and
Fielder
fense
that
The respective county scnooi super
for $30 in Guatemalan
both denied travagant,
Is
intendents are requested to give men attacked them. They
equal to $2 of our
to ac- money It about from
unable
were
and
knife
a
to
using
the
16 to 18 of their
takes
money.
notice of this proclamation
Sandoof
either
count
for
the
cutting
and
to
dollars
teachers in their several counties,
equal one ot ours."
val
Fielder.
or
of
Mr.
observance
Morley then plunges into a hum
to encourage a proper
orous description of the native occu
the day.
Would Have Cost Him His Life. . pants of the car in which he
1
so
and the
Important,
Tree culture being
Oscar
Bowman, Lebanon, Ky., other archaeologists are riding. He
hope that the people generally will orrttos- - T hnvA used Folev's Kidney
properly observe the day by eacn one Remedy and take great pleasure In says that the women, young or old,
dark haired or gray with age, all
planting at least one or more trees.
stating It cured me permanently of wear their hair down their back like
Done at the Executive Office this,
which certainly would American school
disease
kidney
girls. The train
the 12th day of March, A. D. 1910. have cost me my life." Sold oy snrip- for
lunch
stops
and
finally
Witness my hand and the great seal
& Cc.
the
scientists discover a new
ot the territory of New Mexico.
fruit
on
the menu. It Is "agua- By the Governor:
MANY WITNESSES HAVE
cutes" or alligator pears. The AmeriWILLIAM J. MILLS,
TERRITORY.
LEFT THE
cans however, passed up the alligator
NATHAN JAFFA,
fruit and eat only oranges which
VaSecretary of New Mexico.
made
was
In
the
Good progress
proved "perfectly delicious."
The
District School Elections.
Los
court
at
district
lencia county
bill for the oranges and a few
The following circular was mailed T.r,oa voatprdav ln the CSSB Of the lunch
side dishes was $12.70. Two meals
today to school authorities of Santa Territory vs. Victor Telles, charged had cost the
four travelers nearly $43
Fe county:
Slocum at and they had another meal to take
William
of
murder
with
the
Gentlemen Your attention is here
1903. Because the case has before retiring.
in
Ketner
by called to the provisions of section been
Late in the evening they reached
dragging through the courts for
(as
1532, of the Compiled Laws,
the capital and walked out to the plaza
the past seven years, many ol tne
amended), which provides for the elecleft ths territory, necessi to hear the customary band concert
tion of school directors for Santa Fe
tating the reading of depositions. Then the letter ended as it had to be
county.
ot wuiiam mailed that evening.
On the second Monday of Marcn Yesterday the depositions
and Dr. Ed(March 14), school directors shall post Bowers, James Pepper
offered Capt. Bogardui Again Hits the Bull's
and
notices of an election to be held by ward Connell were read
affidavit by Karl
Eye.
them, on the first Monday In April In the evidence. An
This world famous rifle shot who
witness for
(April 4), for the vacancies that ex- . Rosencrans, an important
holds
the
the
to
record of 100
admitted
was
also
championship
ist on said board, caused by reslgna-- the territory
la
Dr. M. K. Wyider of Al pigeons In 100 consecutive shots
tlon, death, or by expiration of the evidence.
111.
Recently Interterm. Where three vacancies exist, buquerque, who attended Solcum arter living at Lincoln,
"I have suffered a
viewed he
by virtue of failure to hold a regular ho was hot and presided at tne post long time says:
with kidney and bladder
election last year, then the terms mortem examination, was a witness
trouble
and have used several well
One for three for the territory and gave his testishall be as follows:
known kidney medicines all ot which
years, one for two years, and one for mony which was practically the same
me
no relief until I Btarted takgave
one year. Where regular elections as given ln farmer trials of the case.
Pills. Before I
have been held, then only one directAt 5 o'clock the territory announced ing Foley's Kidney
used Foley's Kidney Pills I was subor Is to be voted for, and his term that
had completed its case and
will be for three years, and the elec- Modesto Ortiz, counsel for defense jected to severe headache and pains
in my kidneys with suppression and
tion shall be held botween the hours made an open statement and read the
of 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. at the public deposltlou of Malcolm Smith, who was oftentimes a cloudy vomiting. While
school house, or some convenient irin.i nnrl ncnultted on a cnarge oi upon arising ln the morning I would
get dull headaches. Now I have takplace to be mimed ln said notice. The being guilty of complicity In the mur- en three
bottles of Foley's Kidney
result of snld election shall be cer der of Slocum. Smith's whereabouts
fills nnd feel 100 per cent better. I
tified by the directors to the county are at
unknown.
present
am never bothered with my kidneys
school superintendent, nnd tho term
The indications Inst night were that or bladder and once more feel like
on the
of R'ld directors shall
somo
be
would
completed
enso
tho
All this I owe solely
my own self.
first Monday lu May (May 2. On or time
and would go to the Jury to Foley's
Kidney Pills and always
before the first Monday In May the before today
night.
recommend them to my fellow suffer
school directors shall file thetr oath
Tho oaso for tho territory is being ers." Sold
& Co.
by Stripling-Burrow- s
of office with tho county school super
conducted by Attorney General Frank
intendent.
S.
G.
W. Clancy, District Attorney
the
In
EDWARD PAYSON
All legal voters, residing
WESTON
because he
SIX DAYS AHEAD OF TIME,
school district, who have paid their Kioek being dlsquallQed
defense of Telles bein
the
assisted
In
snld
the
current
tax
year,
for
poll
district attorney.
district, shall be considered qualified fore ho beenmo
Dodge City, Knns., March 14. Edvoters of said district, ami entitled to
ward
Weston left Tngnlla at
MVrllrlnea
aid nature are al 12:10 Payson
that
volo therein.
this morning, six days nhead
Chamberlain's
successful.
most
who
ways
111
note that only those
You
his schedule, and passed Dodgo
acts on this plan. It if
lmvu paid their poll tax for the cur- Cough Remedy
City at eight, having walked 27 miles
the
relieves
tho
lungs,
cough,
loosens
t
tills
vote
election,
shall
rent year
nature lu seven hours. He expects to travel
as otherwise tho election would not opens the secretions and aids
Reventy-slmiles before slopping
ln restoring the system to a healthy
be valid.
Sold by all druggists.
Hoping that the coming election for condition.
county
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TYING
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GRANDE

For Benefit of Men Who Have
Acquired Holdingt in
Mexico. '
Albuquerque, N. M., March 10. At
the Albuquorque Commercial Club last night, a committee
was appointed to draft resolutions protesting against the government
funds for work on the Ele
phant Butte dam on the grounds that
the latter would Irrigate only lio.uuu
acres in New Mexico, and 70,000 acres
in Mexico and Texas, and would prevent the Irrigation of 400,000 acres on
iv
nnnor Rio Grande. The develop
ment of all irrigation projects north
ot San Marcial has been ilea up oy
the reclamation service. It Is Bald
are
iw land oneculators lnNewMexico
Mexico
roannn nlhle for riving
waters to irrigate lands in Mexico.

a meeting of

ORIGINAL

8URVEYS BY
SALARIED OFFICALS.

Commissioner of General Land Office
Discusses Recommendation of Surveyor General March,
ThB rcnort ot the commission
er ot the United States general land
office to the secretary of the Interior
dwells at some length on the recommendation of Surveyor General March
of New Mexico on original surveys by
Mr. March s idea
salaried officials.
was that such surveys could be made
quicker
more accurately and much
than by the old way of contract work.
ub- Says the commissioner on this
leet"In connection with the state
ment of work done by examiners of
surveys in the territory of New Mexico nnd referring to my recommenda
tions in annual reports of 1907 and
1908 in regard to contract surveys 1
have to report as to the comparative
expense ot the two systems.
"Twn examiners were, at the re
quest ot the surveyor general ot New
in making new
Mevlco. emnloved
surveys applied for by settlers and au
thorized upon favorable reports Dy
tho field nervlcs agents. The said sur
a
veyor general, who is In favor ot
change of method ln his annual report
discussed the matter and takes tne
work of one examiner as his guide.
The cost of the field work by this
examiner is about S7.50 per mile,
while under mileage Tates the aver
Taking
age would be 0 per mile.
whlcn
thn other examiner's work,
the
involved many reconuolssances,
100
expense is much greater, probably
per cent. The expense ot an examination must be added to the rates In
order to compare, but this wouio
amount to but SI per mile. In tae
Man cited the cost would then oe
about the same for the two methods,
with the advantage in favor of the sal
ary method on the score of greater
accuracy and saving time.
'An exact comparison Is somewhat
of
difficult owing to Impracticability
arriving at the classification ot the
lands surveyed as to the extent of dif
ficulties encountered.
"Othnr thines. such as accuracy ana
being eaual. surveying under
salary is preferable, because of the
consequent avoidance of delay In securing proper Inspections. Under the
present regulations hardship to the
deputy is mitigated by partial payment recently Instituted, but the more
Important desideratum, the opening
of the land to entry, Is secured many
months earlier."
Concluding his report on this sub
ject, the commissioner says: "I hope
to have before the next annual report
more exact data to present as to tne
raintlve nxnense of the systems bear
ing upon the question of Inaugurating
the salaried method. The amount of
acreaee of lands added to the survey
ed area during the last fiscal year Is
9,749,477 acres, wnicn exceeas me
work of the previous year by nearly
4,000,000 acres."
NO SUBSTITUTE.
Accept no substitute for Foley's
and Tar. It Is the best and
safest for coughs, colds, throat and
Contains no opiates
lung troubles.
and no harmful
drugs. Remember
the name, Foley's Honey and Tar, and
accept no substitutes. Sold by Strip
& Co.

Hnn

FAKE

HORSE

RACES
AND PRIZE

FIGHTS.

Testimony of How the Gambling Spir
it Makes Easy Dupes of Men
Otherwise Level Headed.
nhiffs. March 12. James
Tlernny, metal merchant of Strealor,
told how he lost 110,000 on a
fnire wreslllnir match, today, ln the
trial of Maybray and others charged
y
wllh the Illegal use of tho mails, llei-nadetailed the making of a book in
which $10,000 In bets wus register.
He isaid ho was Induced to put up his
to holn ninko up tho purse. As
?!(),(
usual, one of the wrestlers pretendto ho bndly Hurt ano nil nurneu
from New Orleans where the bout
Henry
was hold to escnpe arrest.
igsdill of Cabool, Missouri, tow now
he contributed JIS.OOO to a fako horse
race at Denver.
Are you frequently hoarse? Do you
have that annoying tickling in your
throat? Does your cough annoy you
at night, and do you raise mucus in
tho morning? Do you want relief? If
so, take Chnniberlnln's Cough Remedy
and you will be pleased. Sold by nil
druggists.

hs

I
announced to date from February 19, of logal age and
when
HIGHWAY.
ipt was six and a onarter cents, the: Wfth all due dewence to tne wibnecessary, reduced to the minimum,
liuf:
dom of Attorney Klfego Baca, the THREE DIVORCE
ol Governor Mills latter twelve and a half cents.
D. Church Is usually about $100.
Charles
Lieutenant
First
PuliH-Goo- d
She bought a pair of rubbers for ijnlnclpal owner f La Opinion
address that his
to be captain vice Bujao promoted,
13. The child Is a
a half cents, and ca at Albuquerque, the New Mexican
pearl, and hence
Roads policy shall bo syste-- 1
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Bertram
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not
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tiilten
awaken sympathy
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vice Church promoted.
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PRINTING
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made
of
a
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uiet with the approval
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newspapers
Second lieutenant Elmer Marah to
and public.
Soma eight years ago! "mull," und she paid one dollar and jority in Arizona who disfranchised District Court Is
14. Superintendents
nnd other
trans.
vlclt
Busy
lieutenant
Frost,
first
Kept
be
cents for the fitting aim the Spanish speaking people of the
work was begun on a Scenic Highway Beventy-flv- e
agents active in seeking children.
ferrcd.
exorhlt- - neighboring territory and it was the
the
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and
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It
Fe
Santa
and
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First Sergeant Fernley Wiley to be homes, funds, giving Information, and
attracted world-wid- e
attention
price of two dollars and twenty- Democratic members of tho Senate
Editor and President
the organization.
Matters
vice
extondlng
Other
Marsh,
lieutenant
pro
second
who
gait-buicommittee
voted
on
territories
rause of the fact that It was to be live cents for a pair of congress
FRANK P. 6TURGES,
15.
moted.
Officers chosen with reference
to embody in the Btntehood bill a
by convict labor through a coun- - ers.
Captain Church Is assigned to the to their aptltudo for the work, trained.
clause to disfranchise' all Spanish
try devoid practically of human habl- - ' For teaching school eleven weeks
Infan
dol-- It
and kept in it during good behavior
speaking people in the two territories NATIONAL GUARDINSPECTION command of Company B, First
latlons and across difficult mountains. this woman received eighty-twJOHN K. 6TAUFFER,
try, N. G. N. M.
and efficiency.
was featured In magazines
and hirs. She has a tooth drawn and pays It was Hon. H. O. Btirsum, chnlruinu
is
Lieutenant
Seeretary-Troat- u
nsslgn
rtr.
Schwerdtfeger
cents tills was before the of the Republican central committee
In twenty-fiv- e
10,
The outlook for homeloss chil
newspapers and men Interested
N,
to
Flint
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ed
Infantry,
New
of
Company
Mexico, and the Republican Appointment of Superintendent
dren as largo as the Inlet; city and
good roads work and In the employ-- ' days of anesthetics,
in
M
will
s
N.
and
Q.
Is
person
which
report
the
who
Insertion
majority
The Labor Gazette,
prevented
Second Claaa Matter at ment of prison labor came long dls-- l
of Penitentiary Will Soon
Entered
In sympathetic touch and ac
to Captain Church for duty. Lieuten- country
to see, admire and praise. It llshed In London, hns been making a or a clause which would have deburred
ike Santa Fa Poatofftoa.
Announced
Be
to tive cooperation.
and
are
nuts
Marsh
assigned
all
Wiley
of
life
to
citizens
from
conditions
among
as
canvass
Spanish
tinspeaking
was pronounced the finest work
17.
Largest In territory, agencies
Company F, First Infantry, N. G. N. M.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
dertaken by any commonwealth,' It; (the wnsjVearner of Great Britain, county office and from Jury duty and
f 16 was held up as an example of the pro-- ! shbwli.g that despite free trade, prices It is the Democrats of southeastern
While it. Is generally understood nnd will report in porson to Captain and results, and expense the least for
Daily, per fttk, by carrier
permanent work.
(tally, per month, br carrier.... 1.00 gresslveness of New Mexico and It are high in Great Britain but that New Mexico who Insist upon separato that Governor Mills has about made Bardshnr for duty.
18.
when
schools for native born children and up his mind whom lie will appoint suPrompt
By command of tho Governor.
Dally, Mr month, by mall...... .75 was pushed with vigor by Governor wages are low. In a census of
A. S. BROOKES,
necessary for the good of the child or
Dally, three montha, by mall.... LOS
and Superintendent H. O. Bur-- : 833 workers In tho cotton trades the who hate the Spanish speaking peo perintendent of tho penlteutlury, the
worse
4.00
General.
In
a
the
home.
American
than
be
mall
will
The
for
brimstone.
New
announcement
made
week
ple
not
Adjutant
TJally, six montha. by
stun who completed the most difficult average wages per
19.
Service on Territorial Secretary,
Mexican has never met any person day or two as the chief executive
T.50
In all cases satisfactory refer
Dally, ona year, by mall
portion of the highway, the switch- - money are set at $4.16. For 26.CGS
2
Service was had today upon Terri ence and guarantees to accompany apis who Is more prejudiced against the wnntB to be certain that he Is selectWeekly, per month
backs over the Dalton Divide. Work 'in the woolen trades the average
in- - native
.75 on the Las
born people thnn tho average ing the light man for tho place. New torial Secretary Nathan Jaffa by Fe plication for a child.
Weekly, per quarter
Vegas end was also pushed $4.40. For 4S.115 In the worsted
1.00 and a very fine road was completed dustry the average Is I3.3S. For 4S,-u- Democratic Texan and no one knows
lipe Ortega against the J. A. Ware
20. Comforting ministrations to pa
Weekly, alx montha
2.00
Is! this better than Editor Elfego Baca mentioned but it is' understood that Construction
Company, engaged In rents living in fear of leaving their
the Galllnas canon although It too, 921 In linen trades the average
aVeakly, per year
for
he
railroad
In
has
run up agalnRt that senti they have entered tho race too late.
construction work
The Weekly New Mexican Review at the present lacks a terminus. Men 3.06. For 12,41)9 In jute industry tho
Quay
pennilesB and homeless.
county, but whose accredited
the oldeat newspaper In New Mex-9- like H. U. Mudge of the Rock Island average Is 13.34. For 7.wio in lace ment quite frequently himself during
agent
21, Temporary homes, in which the
,
Incorporation,
Samuel
is
to
have
Burchnrd,
It la aent to every postofflee In system, and J. E. Hurley of the Santa making the average Is $1.54. For 17,-- his extensive experience as a lawyer,
alleged
average time is nbout
Incorporation papers were filed to
days.
left New Mexico. Ortega sues for 22. Education of thirty
As Territory and haa a large and Fe, when In Santa Fe, were enthused fi!)0 engnged in the hosiery Industry orator, politician and editor.
the people of
day by the Model Grocery Company
Intel-gen- t
$10,350
for
to the average is $3.54. For 7,937 in silk
over the project and promised
re
damages
injuries
trowing circulation amonf the
of Clovis, Curry county. The capi
every community in city and country
and progressive people of the feature It when completed in all rail- - industry the average is $2.86. For
In El Paso, a bitter controversy 1b talization Is $1,000 divided Into 40 ceived nnd the service upon Secretary In the
principles, methods, needs, and
Sonthwaat.
road advertising literature.
On the C0.724 engaged In boot and shoe mak-Sant- a being waged over tho accusation that shares. The company begins business Jaffa Is merely a formal matter to moral duties of the
work; principally
Fo end the road was pushed fng the average ds $4.40 and) ifbr a member of the school board there with $:!,000 and the Incorporators and establish the Jurisdiction of the disthrough Instructive public addresses
to a point twenty miles from town 7,909 glass makers we have an aver- - was Interested in the sale of some fur- - directors are: Edward T. Massey, Tex- trict court.
THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1910.
in churches, and suitable literature,
and within a few miles of the Pecos age of $3.96. The total number of niture to the nubile Rphnnls. In most Ico, 10 shares: S. A King nnd Charles
embracing a vigorous monthly paper
CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY
river when the blight of the Hagei. persons in the canvass Is 359,439 and j 8tate9 ,t ,s made a crmlnal offense A. Davis of Clovis, each 10 shares.
man administration fell on the Terrl- - the average wages $j.99,
DOING GOOD WORK. and a working manual for the guidfor any member of the city council or
Busy.
ance of officers in the discharge of
Secretary Kept
tory and after a spasmodic effort of! If we had a tabulated statement of a 8cnoo, boar(, tQ b(J ,terogted In
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa Dr. C. E. Lukens In
PLENTY OF WATER FOR ALL.
work in the Santa Fe canon, the work showing the cost In Great Britain of
Santa Fe to. Look their duties.
of any aHMe 0f any contract found It necessary to decline tho Invi
the
Bae
23. A system of records in the form
After
Local Cause That Needs
The El Paso Herald says that there was abandoned at this end, much to such food as American wage-earnein which the municipality or school tation to deliver the commencement
of "State,"
"Children,"
"Family."
Attention.
Is nlentv of water in the Rio, Grande the disgrace and shame of the Ter-- use we should find n very consider- district Is a party. In other states address to
the high school graduating
Membership," "Field," "Home," and
for ell. That is just what nothern ritory. It was resumed by Governor able Increase almost all along the again, the sense of propriety has made class at Roswell as bis office Is being
Final
Settlement"
registers, valuable
New Mexico is maintaining. It con Lurry wno promised to see to it that nne. Breaastuns would an oe dearer this an unwritten law, but In New
Dr. Charles E. Lukens, superintendkept very busy and as Governor Mills
for statistics and Information, and, as
tinues: "The Elephant Butte dam It be pushed to completion to the Pe- - and so would every variety of meat Mexico, unfortunately,
to be absent on visits to Raton, ent of the Children's Home Society, a
there
plans
cos
foods.
this
The
of
of
would
Bame
be
true
The
Irriboard
the society showing the
of county
history
year.
is not going to Interfere with any
standing joke that in some rural Albuquerque, I,as Cruces, Roswell and which maintains a home at Albuquer- progress of its work.
commissioner,! nnnn his T.enmleo v.f. butter, rbeese ppe-- And milk
gation enterprises in New Mexico." If ed a thousand
school directors other places In the Territory during que and is placing homeless br neg
scho1
the
districts,
On
able
24.
would
be
to
dollars
the
Continual
abuse or neglect of a
the
contrary,
they
complete
ihlg were so, there would not be a link In the Santa
anl"s lnel-Ne- the next two months. Mr. Jaffa hns lected children In good fumllles, is In child under Btieh a system almost Im
Fe canon, and the to buy clothes of corresponding quail- - ,01,lae "le Bcnol i'"
voice in opposition to the present arFe
Santa
case
In
that
received
word
tlie
one
a
which
as
looking up
appropriation
janitor,
being employed
Mexican Is convinced that Gov ties cheaper than in America. Their selves,
possible.
rangement of the government. But it ernor Mills as head of
25.
the Good Roads fuel might cost them a little less than another as teacher and the third fur- for the Territory this year as draft- four children are Involved. The New
A voluntary, widespread ordoes interfere, for the reclamation
Mexican
ed
two
Includes
administrative
for
In
$25,500
the
the
first
Even
the
pictures,
prints
nishing
Commission, will do no less than Gov- - in the eastern states.
ganization, uniting city and country;
service has held up every Irrigation ernor
sum
as
of
the
same
which
the
not
shows
a
purposes,
sense
before
the
being
moral
is
towns,
girl
being
The only way in which these Brltpublic
Curry would have done, judg-- l
Interdenominational; imenterprise north of San Marcial and ing from his
can make ends meet sufficiently developed to make It seem for legislative years, the appropriation taken care of by the society and the partial as to
address. The lsh wage-earnenationality, social condia other Is a picture of her at present.
the legislature of Colorado has found completion of inaugural
based
the
that
upon
being
theory
of
the
when
member
a
an
the
's
close
city
wrong
bo
road
will open to
by practicing
economy
It necessary to appropriate $50,000 to the traveling public the finest
territorial legislative session will be The system of the society embraces tion and color; helpful without offenBum-- ; that our people know nothing about it. council sells anything to the city or
next spring. However, if the the following points, illustrative of its sively antagonizing the- institutional
fight the pretensions of the reclama- mer resort region on the continent; Meat foods are comparatively
accepts a contract from It. But in the held
methods of fraternity,- municipality,
tion service to the waters of the Rio
over all church
give the fertile and rich upper known among them. The meals they absence of law, it might be well to statehood bill passes in the form that excellence and superiority
or state; and ..offering to the
is before the Senate, the greater other child
Grande in Colorado under the claim Pecos valley a commercial
methods:
will have are poor In quality and scant In pledge all candidates for office to re it
saving
outlet,
people in the rural districts, as well as
that Irrigation systems at the head of give the Territory a monument to quantity. Their clothes cost them frain from selling anything to the part of the appropriation will be cov1. A confederation
of
states,
the river and along Its tributaries which it wUl always point with pride very little, no so much because of the town or county or school district as ered back into the federal treasury. through a voluntary society, to find cities, everywhere a charity which
they gladly use and liberally support.
would interfere with the Engle pro- for the building of such a road Is a lower price prevailing there, but
District Court,
long as he holds office. A law to cover
20.
A firm conviction, the result of
ject. Says the El Paso Herald:
The petit jury in the district: court
undertaking and inspired, cause they buy the coarsest ,and the this point, will no doubt be placed on
experience and observation, that there
"The New Mexico people along the Colorado to do similar work between least quantity of that.
Mexico statute books before yesterday afternoon acquitted Teodoro
New
the
la a good family home for every place-abl- e
Santa. Fe south of Albuquerque will Colorado Springs and Canon City and
The discontent on the part of our many more years have passed.
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Agnes Packer, a sightseer from Wil- sheep ranch in the Oscuro mountains. known here as fine contralto singer Mrs. H. D. Meyer of Chamlta, who
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In concert will has been visiting her daughter
t'nited States Bank and Trust Com- liams, Ariz., ls In the city.
He ls establishing lambing camps for and who appeared here
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been here to attend the funeral of her
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa,
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able to be about again after an at litered at the Coronado hotel.
Report comes from N. Salmon, the sister, Mrs. George M. Kinsell, left
between trains. He Js on his way to
tack of illness that confined him to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. England are tour- - phoenix, Arizona, to investigate cll- - San Francisco merchant in Chicago, today for her home at Buckland, Kan, is
L. M. Ortiz, a teacher from Cblmabig home.
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matlc conditions, with a view of send- - with his wife, that Mrs. Salmon
General and Mrs. H. F. Robinson of
Mrs. Moody Lyttle, a tourist from ng ng patients that need a climatic much improved under the care of Dr. yo, and well known In Santa Fe coun
Charles Adams at St. Joseph's hospi ty, ls among the city arrivals today.
Albuquerque, are In the city on their Pittsburg, Pa., Is at the Claire.
change to the southwest. He was
He came to confer with some county
return from Taos, where General Rob
D. J. Herron, a meat salesman of much Impressed with the Beauty and tal and that the attending physician
'
inson, who is an Irrigation engineer, Trinidad, Colo., Is at the Palace.
climatic conditions he found at Santa believes that an operation can be officials, and also to visit friends and
a
on which he will give relatives.
has been looking after engineering
J. M. Hartley and J. M. Hartley, Jr., Fe and expressed great regret that avoided, point
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he had not made arrangements to re- - the final decision
of Buckman, are at the Coronado.
at
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city, has sold out his business
Hon. J. W. Raynolds was today
He was supplied with
B. M. Balch, a traveling man from i main longer.
Mitchell Carroll of Wash- Abiquiu and came down the line last
taken to Excelsior Springs, Missouri, Xew York Clty ls nero 0n business.
literature descriptive of Santa re by Professor
to recuperate from his attack of en
ington, D. C, and Professor Chapman evening to go to Cerrillos this afterE. W. Cotter, a traveling man from the New Mexican,
noon where he has opened a business
ArchaeoloB. Romero of Las Vegas Is here on dl .the School of American
largement of the heart and nervous St. Joseph, Mo., is here on business.
gy in this city who spent yesterday of which Mrs. Probst has had charge
Mrs. Raynolds and Drs. F. K.
prostration.
a salesman from Den- business.
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New Year,
J. H. Sloan and David Knapp and a
Seferlno Rael of El Rito, ls at the at the Puye cliff dwellings, are driv- since
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ver Is
Probate Judge Jose U. Ortega of
ing overland this afternoon from Es
trained nurse accompanied him. Mr. Mrs. calling
D. True, who owns a ranch Coronado hotel.
F.
is in Santa Fe on a business
Raynolds Is considered out of danger at
Fred H. Ayers of Estancia, is regis panola, as the Denver and Rio Grande Taos,
Espanola, Is visiting friends here.
train ls reported from six to seven visit and will stay until tomorrow.
and strong enough to stand the trip
at
Claire.
tered
the
Assistant Territorial Secretary E. F.
will With him was Deputy Sheriff Daniel
without serious consequences.
R. L. Owens, a sheep dealer of Co hours late. Professor Chapman
Coard is confined to his with illness.
"
lecture tonight at the Santa Fe high Martinez of Taos. Both report plenty
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hotel.
at
ls
rona,
Gregg's
C. J. Weber, a hardware salesman
of water in streams and stock in
J. W. Bott, of New Orleans, ls at
from school.
C. A. Welch, a sightseer
from St. Joseph, Mo., ls at the Claire.
Word was received today that Rev. good condition.
the Palace hotel.
at
Claire.
is
the
Globe,
Ariz.,
salesF. L. Cuddleback, a traveling
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero,
M. F. Holley, of Roswell, ls at the
T. Z. Marshall, a sheep owner of George F. Sevier, who was pastor of
man from Pueblo, Colo., la at the PalCoronado hotel,
First Presbyterian church in this city and Game and Fish Warden T. P. Ga111., Is at the Palace.
Belvidere,
ace.
.
A. E. Gasch, of Washington, ls here
W. J. Thompson, a tourist of Blad- - and from here went to Ballda, Colo., ble, returned last evening from a
K. E. Curry, a hardware salesman,
on legal business.
has accepted a call and has moved to hunting trip to Cherry Valley lake,
ensburg, Md is at Gregg's hotel.
PaI
the
Mora county. With them was John
out
of
ls
at
Denver,
S. R. Sunday, of San Francisco, is traveling
S. W. Carter, a traveling man from Canon City. Mr. Sevier also rejoices
ace
'
here on business.
over the arrival of a second daughter, S. Clark, D. C. Winters, David J.
St. Joseph, Mo., ls at the Palace.
M. M. Padgett, Doctor Hyman,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Newton of
Dr. Robert Smart of Albuquerque,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Butler of Albu five weeks ago and who has been Leahy,
Laubach-anWilliam Harper of
is a Santa Fe visitor.
Colo., are sightseers at the Pal- querque, are sightseers In the city.
named Mary Elizabeth. Mrs. Sevier Jack
John 8. McCarthy, of El Paso, is ace.
A. B. McDonald, a business man of was formerly Miss Bertha Leading-ha- Las Vegas.' The crowd bagged 200
R. S. Robinson of Estancia,and who Willard, Torrance county, is in the
at the Coronado hotel.
,
and was in charge of the Allison ducks, snipe and other fowl.
J. B. Godfrey, of Austin, Texas, is has many friends here ls at the Coro- city.
Mission school In this city.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
a tourist in the city.
nado.
Mr. and Mrs, P. J. Morley of Des
Examiner of Surveyors G. D. D.
W. P. Hail, a tobacco salesman of Moines, Iowa, are
Attorney H. A. Parsons, of Fort
visiting friends Ktrkpatrlck of Santa Fe, has gone to Tablets invariably bring relief to women
suffering from chronic constipaNew York City, ls calling on business here.
Sumner, is at the Palace.
Monument and Knowles, Eddy county,
Attorney E. W. Dobson, of Albu men here.
John Mordy, a clergyman from Al- to examine public surveys. It will tion, headache, billousnes. dizziness,
sallowness
on
of the skin and dyspepsia.
is
business.
here
Hon. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt of buquerque, is registered at Gregg's take a month to complete the work.
querque,
The members of his party are Frank Sold by all druggists.
Judge A. J. Abbott was a business Chamlta, Rio Arriba county, are here hotel.
a J. Ivle, John Ervlen and Earl Wilson
D. C. McEIhlnney, representing
on business.
visitor In Albuquerque yesterday.
J. F. Kuehne of Lewlstown, MonA. J. Wahlstab and J. W. Redman, tile manufacturing concern, ls at the of Santa Fe.
Examiners H. Y. Nye WEATHER SUMMARY FOR
FEBRUARY IN NEW MEXICO.
tana, is a sightseer In the city.
and Charles M. Pigeon will follow up
men from St. Louis, are at Claire.
traveling
J. A. Balrd, a prominent citizen of the Claire hotel.
F. M. Evans, of Los Angeles, ls a the party and will plant
the steel
Alamogorilo, Is a Santa Fe visitor.
Lavern Budwell. treasurer of a traveling man registered at the Pal- posts lettered on the top with their Month as a Whole Was Changeable
But Fairly Pleasant
Albert Penny, a traveling man of ,&rge New York business house, was In ace hotel.
location to mark the corners Instead
Deficiency
is
In Precipitation.
Los Gutos, California,
at the Claire. the
County Treasurer Eugenlo Romero, of chiseling rocks as was formerly the
yesterday.
city
Mounof
merchant
a
M.
W.
McCoy,
Justice of the Peace J. M. Garcia has a lumber dealer of Las Vegas, ls here custom.
lalnalr, Torrance county, ls at Gregg's received word that bis brother, who is on business.
February was a changeable month
Mrs. S. O. Fletcher, for many years
hotel.
Mrs. Squire Hartt will arrive this a teacher In the public schools, and but, as a whole, fairly, pleasant, dry
:i! in Las Vegas, ls Improving.
Ellas Clark, the Alcalde merchant, Game and Fish Warden Thomas P. overling from Ranchos de Taos to vis- especially of the kindergarten, will and rather windy. The average temwas a business visitor In the Capital
leave this evening for Billings, Mon- perature was considerably lower than
Gable ls on an official visit to Las it relatives.
Lucretla T. Ross of Cincinnati, and tana, where her husband and son In 1909, and the minimum readings
today.
He expects to return on MonVegas.
,
Hyalts-vllleW. E. Baker, a tourist, from
who Is in the Indian service, is at have located and are prospering. Mrs. were generally far below those of the
hotel.
Md, Is spending a few days In day.
Fletcher's going causes great regret previous year. The lowest recorded,
E. M. Swayze of CoIoado Springs, Gregg's
the city.
W. D. Tipton, a merchant of Tula- for she has been the most successful 32 degrees below zero, has
who comes to Santa Fe periodically
only been
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Alverson of New
as a grocery broker, is a visitor In rosa, and member of the legislature, and most beloved teacher that Santa exceeded once during February In the
at
on
ls
here
business.
are
Fe has had in its public schools and records of the territory; 35 below zero
sightseers registered
England,
Santa Fe.
R. T. Harblnson of Estancia, ls here over 600 children have passed under was
the Palace.
registered in 1905. Two periods
C. L. CllDe, of Las Vegas; George
on business.
T. J. Stark, A. T. Smith and S. 0.
He ls registered at the her tutelage, to every one of whom of low
temperature ocourred; the
of Spokane, and N. D. Baugher Coronado
hotel.
will
McConnant, of Stanley, are here on Halgh
her
retirement
school
work
from
first, from the 2nd to the 4th; and the
of St. Louis, are all traveling men regG. S. McDonald, George T. Smith, cause a pang.
bimlness.
second, from the lCtfi to the ISth; the
James P. Sizerman and John Ingle,
Hon. T. D, Burns, of Tlerra Amar- istered at the Claire hotel.
George Curry of New latter proving by far the most seCharles E, Burton, of the Indian tourists from
llla, Rio Arriba county, ls registered
151
at
are
came
Ky.,
Paso
to
last
Beattyville,
Mexico,
night
Invere, with temperatures below zero in
fervlce, and who has charge of the
at the Palace.
the Claire.
from Tularosa, en route to Santa Fe, all
parts of the territory, except tho
Edward Ehle of Las Cruces Bpcnt dian school at Grand Junction, Colo.,
Arthur Hoyle, who had been quite stopping at the Zeiger hotel. He will
southern tier of counties. The 13th-14t- h
is regiBtored ut the Palace.
111
and was threatened with an attack spend a few dnys In this city pleasyestorday at Albuquerque, He is a
and 23rd to the 28th wore the
and
Archuleta
Mr. nnd Mrs. Carplo
of pneumonia, Is reported to be much ure seeking, and thinks lie deserves
formor Santa Fe resident,
warm periods of the month, the 25th
Riu Ara little vacation alter his many years
E. D. Rogers, of Chicago, II. V. Win- Mrs. N. Archuleta of Truchas,
Improved.
hotel
generally the warmest day,
Curry will arrive In of service.' Mr. Curry, although nav being
chester, of Kansas City, tind F, W. riba county, are at the Coronado
A deficiency in temperature occur
Bott of New Orleans, ure salesmen as guoHts of Miss Sophia Archuleta, Ranta Fe tomorrow from El Paso, lng been In Kl Paso many times beterthe bookkeeper.
Texas, to wind up a number of busi- fore, said that he always liked to get red in practically 'all parts of the
registered at the Claire.
ritory; only a small area In the southImprovement was reported today lu ness matters here.
C. A. Babendrole'r, of Denver; J. S.
back. After a few months the
The deficiency
Mrs. W. W. I,ce of Brlstow Okla., ernor expects to return to this city west had an excess.
Hunter of Kansas City;, and W. A. the condition of Charles W, Dudrow,
Vincent of Wichita, Kansas, are trav- a local lumber business man who un-Is has arrived at Sunmouiit Sanatorium, od enter business." El Paso Time. exceeded 3 'degrees dally at many
seriously ill. He spent a (rather
eling men registered at the Palace.
Mrs. W. W. Lee of BrlRtow, Okla- easy night, however.
0. S. Coul Mine Inspector for New
homa, and Mrs. J. W. Johnson, of
Rawlins,' Wyoming, are (sightseers Mexico .To E. Sheridan, who makes
his home at Silver City, but spends
registered at Gregg's hotel.
L. M. Disney, Horace A. Oakley and most of Ills time In the coal camps,
In Santa Fe last evenGeorgo A. Renncr, nre Chlcagouns was nn arrival
Mr. ing.
rjob-ov,- .
Pheiirnntisrn.Kidne.vand Bladder Disorders. Do not risk
registered at the Palace hotel. Sum-tier
Assistant Superintendent of InsurDlsnoy ls Interested In the Fort
and Diabetes, Commence today and be well.
ance Peter A. M. Lienau is expected
having Bright's Disease8TRIPLING-BURR0WIrrigation Company.
4 CO.
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervlennnd heme from Denver and Des Moines,
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FOR RHEUMATISM
In a disease so painful as Rhgumatism, medloines containing opiater
and
drugs are often used. Such treatment ls dangerous not
only beoause it frequently causes the sufferer to becoma addicted to the
of this nature are always
medicines
but
habit,
drug
injurious to the systerr
Rheumatism ls a disease of the blood, and Its oure depends entirely upon
tlis
of
As
circulation.
thorough purification
long as ths blood remsin
saturated with urio acid, an inflammatory oondltlon of the nerves, muscle
and tendons of the body will exist, and ths pains, aches, soreness, and hot
feverish flesh of Rheumatism will continue.
The one safe and sure ours fo
Kneumatism is B. a. a. it is nature s remedy lor this disease, made sntirel
of ths healing, oleansing juices and extraotsof roots, herbs and barks fror
ths natural forests. 8. S. S. does not contain anything that is in the slighter
It is absolutely and purely vegetable, an
way Injurious to the system.
free from opiates or sedatives of any kind. S. 8, S. cures Rheumatism b
removing the uric acid from the "circulation, It makes the blood pure, rici
and heaaithy so that instead of depositing sharp, uratlo Impurities into th
musoles, nerves, joints and bones, It nourishes every portion of tiiabM-,-witnatural, healthful properties. Book on Rheumatism and any madicul
advice fres to all who write and request it.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. G'
nerve-quietin- g

i

northern stations, reaching a maxi
mum of 0.8 degrees at Chama, Rio
,
,
Arriba county, ,
The precipitation of the month was
fight and mostly confined to the higher northern districts, although a fair
amount was received In the central
counties of Torrance, eastern Valen
cia, western Guadalupe, and northern
Lincoln. From southern Union coun
ty southward, and from southern Lin
coln westward, a large number of stations reported none whatever, and yet
three fairly general periods of precipitation occurred. The first was on the
2nd and 3rd; the second, on the 15th
and ICth; and the third, from the 19th
to the 21st Scattered showers (or
snow flurries) also occurred on the
There
7th and 8th, and the 25th-26twas generally a marked deficiency In
the precipitation for the month, exceeding one inch In western McKinley
county, and running from a third to a
halt Inch cr more elsewhere throughout the territory.
About the normal amount of sunshine occurred. The average number of clear days was 17, partly
cloudy 7, and cloudy 4. Considerable
wind was reported, but not as much
as during February 1909. The prevailing-dirwas from the west.
ection
Temperature.

the
The mean temperature
ritory, determined from the records
altimean
73
a
of
stations, having
tude ot about 5,000 feet was 35.2 degrees, or 1.6 degrees below the normal,
and 3.4 degres below the mean ot
1909. The highest local monthly mean
was 47.6 degrees at Carlsbad, and the
highest recorded was 81 degrees at
Roswell on the 25th. The lowest local
monthly mean was 15.8 degrees at
Hopewell, and the .lowest recorded
was 32 below zero at Ellzabethtown
on the 17th. The greatest local range
In temperature for the month was 92
degrees at Wagon Mound, and the
least, 54 degrees, at Fort Wingate.
while the greatest daily range in temperature was 66 degrees at San Rafael
on the 18th. The following are some
ot the other low temperatures of the
Roclada, 29 below zero;
territory:
Red River Canyon and Vermejo Park.
Ranch,
26 below; Hopewell, Miama
beSpringer and Wagon Mound, 24
Estancia
23
below;
low; Fort Union,
20
(on the 6th), 21 below; and Albert,
below zero. The district average temperatures were: No. 7 (Canadian and
Northeast) 36.6 degrees; No. 8, (Pecos and Rio Grande) 35.6 degrees;
No. 9 (Western) 36.5 degrees.
"
s
Precipitation. .
TTia average nrecitnitatlon
Of the
territory, determined froin the records
nf 137 stations, was 0.35 inch below
the normal, and 0.09 Inch" below the
average of February, 1909. The great-tnnntMv amount was 8.04 inches
at Chama, and the greatest in any 24
consecutive hours 1.10 inches at t0
rnni nn the 2nd. There was no precipatatlon at 18 stations, and but a trace
at as many additional. The average
snowfall was 4.2 Inches. The higher
stations and the northern districts re
ceived fair amounts of snowfall in the
and the 15th-lfltstorms of the 2nd-3rThe average number of days
with 0.01 Inch or more precipitation
was two. The district averages were
as follows: No. 7, 0.30 inch; No. 8,
0.42 Inch, and No. 9, 0.20 inch.
CHARLES E. LINNEY,
Section Director.
for
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BOTH WERE INTOXICATED
AND FIGHT FOLLOWED.

Mrs. Marie Montoyathe Center of Sen.
satlon In Clash Between Crlstoval
.
Apodaca and Frank Garica.
Alamosa,
Colo., March 10. Two
months after the conviction of her
husband on a charge of attempting to
murder her, Mrs. Marie Montoya
again became the center of sensation
Monday night when Crlstoval Apodaca, in a jealous rage, slashed Frank
Garcia, his rival for tho woman's affections, on the arm with a razor.
Apodaca was bound over to the superior court today on a charge of assault with intent to kill.
Since the arrest and conviction of
Montaya for shooting at his wife,
Garcia and Apodaca have wooed the
woman.- - Monday
night they met.
Both were Intoxicated. They discussed their love affair, quarreled
and
agreed to fight. Then Apodaca wlo'd-e- d
his razor and took flight.
Marshal John Gaumaster heard
the noise, rushed to the scene and
captured the assailant
Apodaca was given a preliminary
hearing before Judge A. B. Ruby. He
will be taken to Conejos for trial.
STREET FIGHT RESULTS
IN MURDER OF DEPUTY.
In
Tragedy at Ocate, Mora County,
Which a Cowboy, Assessor and
Saloonkeeper Are Involved.

Excitement Is running high In Mora
county over the killing of Deputy
Sheriff Richardo Lobato at Ocate and
the arrest ot Assessor Lucas Maestas
and Agustln Harmon for the deed.
According to the story, Harmon shot
up the town ot Ocate. He ls a cowboy and has a reputation as a gunman, as had his two brothers, one ot
whom was killed at Springer several
years ago, another being charged with
killing a man at Springer. Knowing
four
Harmon's desperate character,
men were deputized to arrest him,
among them Lobato and Maestas.
They met Harmon and the LeFevre
brothers, saloonkeepers, on the street,
to arrest
and when they attempted
Harmon, the latter opened fire.
Maestas also fired and Lobato fell
dead with a shot through the forehead. At the coronr's Inquest, the LeFevre brothers and Harmon swore
that Maestas fired the fatal shot, but
other witnesses testlned that Harmon
fired it. The verdict was an open one '
and both men were placed under arrest. District . Attorney C. W. G.
Ward, who 1b at Mora, ls investigating,
and threatens to have the saloonkeepers arrested for perjury.
1100 REWARD, $100.
The readers ot this paper will be
pleased to learn that there ls at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stages,
and that ls Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
treatment.
requires a constitutional,
T T

.In..).

1.

ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation ot
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing Its
work.. The proprietors have so much
faith In Its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any,
case that It falls to cure. Send for
ABOUT
MYSTERY
.
list of testimonials.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

'

Toledo,

O.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Pittsburg Dispatch Has a Hunch That
Take Hall's Family Pills for constiGroup of Financiers Is Bidding
For It.
pation.

Says "the Pittsburg, Pa., Dispatch of
March 2.
"To protect bondholders of the New
Mexico Central railroad officers of the
road, of which Harrison Nesblt is
nresident. have taken up a number oi
options In Albuquerque, N. M., land
this
for terminal purposes. Part of
nronertv was owned by tne Jesuit
Fathers of Old Albuquerque, and with
some adjoining property was optioned
for tJ20,000. The road is in the hands
of Receiver C. C. Murray, who is also
receiver for the Enterprise National
bank. The Enterprise National bank
and the Cosmopolitan banks bad se
curities of the New Mexico road, and
it ls the aim of Receiver Murray to
creditors.
protect the Interests o
They decided that to do this options
would have to be taken up before
somo other company stepped In and
secured the property, and several financial men are advancing money. The
options are being taken up by an Albuquerque bank at the direction of
Rocolver Murray.
John S. Wendt yesterday said Re
ceiver Murray had been taking up op
tions for several weeks. It is understood that the Rock Island railroad Is
negotiating for tho purchase of the
holdings of the Now Mexico Central
on which about f!,0,00,000 has been
siient, but Mr. Wendt said tlie party
who was negotiating for tho purchase
of tho property declined to make
known whom.ho represented further
than to sny It was a number ot financiers.
ntA
uriVU. JVLUlluy ntllU
Ut I.lie.
llini lllIIL lUilL
would go to Albuquerque in a few
days to look after tho property."

NO PRIVATE

WIRE TO
THE WHITE HOUSE.

Dispatch In Morning Papers a Canard
Says the Associated Press and
Has No Foundation.
New York, March 12. A dispatch
from Cincinnati gives
authoritative
denial of the report sent out from
Pittsburg last night that a long dis
tance telephone wire had been leased
connecting the house of Charles P.
Taft at Cincinnati and the White
House at Washington.
The report
proves to have no foundation what
ever.

Stop That Cold
To chorlt onrly cold nrOrtptwi with "PmvMitW
n''iiiH Hiiro fiisfotit tor i'mumifinirt, Tosiup a col 4
w itli I'rovinitlcHi&wiifortliHuto
tat ft run und ha
oMiwl to rum It after ward. To bnwim, Vrtt.
vomica will fluro even a dimply seated rntd, hut
tiiki'ti enrlv at tlin ihwvm BtiiKf tlmy Imvhk, i
thfiHH wirly coldii, TIiuL'h miroly bcLLer.
ThtiL's why tltny are called I'ruvttnUfi,
'
I'luvmitli'siui) lltllo Candy CoUl Lm NnQnlm
trie, do physio, nothing sickening. Nlcu for th
children and thoroughly tuifo ton, !( you fool
chilly. If you miuezo, if you aejm all ovor. think ol
Pi'i'venilfn, Promptt tew may nlno mivo itulf your
nuiial rili:kni8S. Aiul don't forffnt yemr elilM. if
tliiToln fevtn'IflhnenH, nliihtornny. lh'reln prol.
ahly Hog pruvmitim' ffruutext I'lllrlfincy, Hold In
r) hnxnn top the itooket, aluo in 'Jtha hw ol 4H
rruviintlcd. Insist uu your druugitflS Hiving you
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of the members for a btdlnens city ad
lal Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan; u
ministration was very pronounced but
M. Disney, general manager of the
INDIANS
INSPECTION OF
It was advocated that the proper place
Fort Sumner Irrigation project; H, T.
and time to give emphasis to such deHenderson, a well known enlgneer; H.
sire was at the primaries.
W. Parsons, attorney for the Fort
E
OF
PATH
COUNTY
Sumner project, and Beth Brown, a
Interesting Points,
prominent newspaper correspondent
Several interesting points were
The party left Los Ve
of Chicago.
brought out during the evening's dis
Calls Tying up of Rio Grande cussions. One Is that Senator Nel Plans for Big Project Near Three Cornered Fight at Is- - Adjutant General A. S. gas In automobiles five days ago end Probably to Devise New Me
son of Minnesota has taken a firm
traveled the entire length of the Pe
Water by Reclamation Ser- stand against such encroachment on
Brookes Today Announced cos river to the site of the Urton thods to Hold Up Enabling
leta and Two Red Men
Stanley . Have Been OfLake nroleet anrt Vort flumnor. Re
territorial or state water rights as that
Will Die
vice Unnecessary
the Dates
Act in Senate
ficially Filed
of the reclamation service tying up
turning they spent a day In Fort Sum-the waters of the Rio Grande, and Unit
ner.
Secretary of the Interior Balllnger li WILL RECLAIMROOO ACRES WINE
said a RAILROAD
LIVE
MEETING OF A
1ISKHND DANCING CENSUS APPOINTMENTS 'There is every prospect,"
AMENDED
friendly to New Mexico In Its contenmember of the party, ''that we will be
tion that its waters should not be tied
able to come to an amicable adjustup unnecessarily by any reclamation
Topics of Vital Interest to Santa project. It was also shown that wat- Governor Mills Looking About Were Factors in Producing the Governor Mills It Planning Visit ment of the water Tights along the Favorable Report on Measure to
Pecos river. The trip has satisfied us
Row.-T- he
for Superintendent of
Fe Are Thoroughly
Publish Campaign
to Las Cruces, Raton and
er rights on the San Juan tied up by
Story in
that there is water enough for every
of
on
account
the
reclamation
service
Detail.
Roswell.
Aired.
Penitentiary.
and for all the land and all we
body
the building of a dam in the Colorado
have to do Is to arrive at an equita
at Yuma, had been thrown open to
"I have not been officially notified
Governor Mills Is giving serious
The first batch of census enumera- ble distribution. This we now bellcvo Special to the New Mexican.
Well attended and enthusiastic w;
filings after vigorous protests, by Seccareful consideration to the mat- of the Indian three cornered fight at tors for New Mexico to be appointed possible."
Washington, March 12. Owing to
the meeting of the Santa Fe Board
retary of the Interior Balllnger re- and
The members of the party ex- the day being devoted to speeches at
Trade lust evening, whose member- voking the absurd order.
Another ter of appointing a superintendent of Isleta nnr do I expect to conduct tho has been received by Census SuperIs case against the man who sold liquor visor Paul A. F.
He
Walter, being fifteen pressed themselves as astonished at the reception lo State Chairman Calship and the Interest In whose pro- point made was that the revenues of the territorial penitentiary.
Institution be to the Indians. The matter will rest approvals out of twenty-onrecom
the possibility for Irrigation In New houn, ho Senate committee on terri
ceedings have grown to such an ex the city of Santa Fe would be much very solicitous that the
In
the hands of District Attorney mendations, the director of the cen Mexico and as a result of the trip Mr. tories failed to get action In the Sen
tent of late that It will have to look larger and more satisfactory for mu given a business administration. It
va
the
fill
W.
will
Is
Klock
he
of
George
very likely that
Albuquerque, sus at Washington rejecting such Brown proposes to go Into the matter ate on the statehood bill report but
for larger quarters. Acting President nicipal purposes in the future and that
of Superin though of course I may be called In- nominees as he thinks do not come of
John P. Wagner presided; flecretar
moTe care must be exercised in their cancy caused by the death
starting an agricultural and devel- expects lo do so next week. Chairman
of the Republican Central Committee
The firBt opment magazine In New Mexico.
J. A. Rolls, Corresponding Secretary expenditure In order to attain the tendent Rayuolds in the near onfuture, to the case."
up to the requirements.
the So said F. C. Wilson, United States fifteen to be
lioval A. Smith has loft for his home
W, Frank Owen and Treasurer Carl be6t results.
The citizens who stay Among the men mentioned
are:
New
Mexico
Game.
appointed
In Arizona, and Former Delegate to
for the place are Thomas S. attorney for the Pueblo Indians
In
A. Bishop were at their places.
of Elizabeth- Thomas
away from the meetings of the Board Btreet
on
An
excellent
article
Herburger
the
game
of Albu
the drunken' town for precincts 1 Elizabethtown laws and hunting and fishing in New Congress Mark Smith of Arizona, haa
Governor L. Bradford Prince reviewed of Trado, to which all are invited, are Hubbell and W. F. Brogan
discussing yesterday
L. Ballard of Ros- brawl at Isleta that laid
left for Hot Springs, Indiana, to'con-fe- r
three In- - and 26 Ponll, Colfax county.
very concisely the work of the com simply missing connection with llvo querque; Charles
Mexico from the pen of Game Ward
RoCleofes
and
with Taggart, the Democratic nawell ;.. John S. Clark
dlnns low: Domingo Jojola dying with
wire. ,
niltti'o consisting of himself, L,
Leonard D. Slusher of Raton, for en Thomas P. Gable appears in the
E.
Sheridan
Jo
tional chairman.
of
Las
mero
Vegas;
a bullet In his intestines;
Candclarla Ward-N- o.
1 Raton, Colfax county.
March number of Field and Stream.
Hughes and N. B. Laughlln that had
R.
Gorrett.
C.
Silver
of
City;
Certificates Instead of Bonds.
teen In Washington recently to soArchuleta, with a fractured skull, and
Jay T. Conway, of Raton, for Ward Pleased With School House Plans.
S. STRICKLER BUYS
Charles C. Closson and Thomas P,
Lucero with various in No. 2, Raton, Colfax county.
,
cure a provision In the statehood bill
Instruc Special to The New Mexican.
Superintendent of Public
SIX MINING CLAIMS. Gable of Santa Fe. At least one of Tranqulllno
none
but
Washington, D. C, March 12. Aufor the payment of the railroad aid
juries
thought fatal.
R. C. Cline of Raton, for Ward No. tion J. E. Clark Is receiving many letthese has said he would not take the From accounts received hero the 3, Raton, Colfax county.
bonds issued by Santa Fe county am
from state superintendents
con thority for the issue of $30,000,000 irters
for place if offered him.
and $1,000
a- - extension
of time for the capital Pays $5,250 for Them
fight began In the pueblo- - Monday
Pearl B. Grady, Texico, for precinct gratulating him upon the Issue of tie rigation bonds will probably not be
8melter Located at
succeeded
That the committee
Company F. Elects Officers.
but myslery Biirrounds the No. 2, Texico, Curry county.
pamphlet giving plans and specifica given by Congress, but the issue of
morning
$30,000,000 of guaranteed
both efforts Is manifest from yester
Company F, First Regiment of In- tragedy, and as jet no arrests have
irrigation
F. Durant of Silver City, pre- tions for model rural school houses,
John
fantry, National Guard of New Mexi been made, although it .is possible cincts No. 1, Central, and No. 3, Silver which came recently from the New certificates will probably be authorizday's press reports and the Board
attended
W. 8. Strlckler, cashier of the Bank co, last evening at a well
ed so as to enable the reclamation
Trade tendered, the committee a vote
Mexican press.
that Lucero, who Is the only man who City, outside of
city limits and outside
service to complete irrigation projects
of thanks. The splendid address that of Commerce of Albuquerque, was the meeting elected the following offi will live to tell the tale, may be ar- of Gila
Grant county.
forest,
s
master
luimer
cers:
successful
bidder
First
at a special
now under way without loss of time.
aiarsn, rested today and guarded by a deputy
lieutenant,
Governor Prince made at Washington
Oliver P. Williams of Silver City, RELEASE OF QUARANTINE
on this occasion, has been printed In sale under the decree of the district second lieutenant Fern Wiley; quar until he Is well enough to be removed
Amendment
to Railroad
FOR SHEEP SCAB. Radical
for Silver City.
on
the
court
Fred
termaster
afternoon
conducted
Mackey;
this
sergeant,
Now
to
Mexican.
a
the
Measure.
jail.
Charles L. Cassady of Rodeo, for
The
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F.
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court
bouse
Jacob
of
the
March
steps
by
A radical
12.
Washington,
From all that can be learned Jojola
Three New Committees,
As a result of the efforts of federal amendment
will be
precincts G, Roedo, and 18, Pratt,
to the administration
went to Lncero's house about 2 o'clock
Chairman Wagner announced the Otero, paying $1,000 for the smelter duty sergeants and corporals
state
to
authorities
and
the
eradicate
Grant
county.
and office fixtures of the Consolidated appointed by Captain H. P. Bardshar
railroad bill, providing for a valuation
appointment of the following II;
Monday morning to get a drink of
Charles H. Lyons of Sliver City, for disease known as sheep scab, an order of railroad
properties by the Internew committees: Publicity, J. P. V tg- - Mining and Smelting Company, the and announced on Monday evening wine. He knocked on the door and
been
has
of
issued
the
Gila
Gila
of
by
outside
secretary
to
7,
recruited
been
six
Upper
and
has
state commerce commission as a con$5,250 for
mining The conniany
defendants,
asked admittance.
ner, Paul A. F. Walter and Bi
Lucero admitted precincts
- agriculture,
March 13i re dition
effective
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DS men, and will be
and
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dis17,
in
the
claims
Cerrlllos
forest,
full
Mangas
mining
strength,
precedent to merging, consoliWilliams. Sanitation. Dr. J. A. Ri Us
him, it Is said, and began to pound
leasing from quarantine the entire dation or reorganization
Tom orack organization of the militia.
are the
ga, Grant county.
of carriers
him with a stick.
Jose D. Sena and Dr. J. A. Miller. trict. These claims
According to Jo
of Washington and large por
state
N.
Brlnkman
of
Charles
Sukie
Golden
Lordsburg,
Jr.,
Sukle,
to the law, was adopted by the
In
Fe
Eagle,
Payne,
Santa
subject
County jola, Candelarla Archuleta, the San-di- a
Irrigation Project
Civics, George W.- - Prichard,' F,
Red Hons of Oregon, Nevada, Utah, Colo- House committee on interstate comK.
Lower
the
for
8,
Thomas
14,
and
of
Gila,
W.
Reeves
Santiago.
Aluany
precincts
J.
and
KInsell
H.
C.
Indian, was in Lncero's house and
Gormley and W. Frank Owen.
rado, and Arizona, as follows: That merce today.
D. Maddlson, was tne plaintiff. AttorStanley, southern Santa Fe county, he and Lucero's wife took a hand in Rock, and 19, Steeple Rock.
lying east of the Publication of
Complaint of Tourist.
B. Copeland of Lordsburg, for portion of Oregon
ney E. W. Dobson represented the de have made application to Territorial the
Harry
Campaign Contribution
all three of them beating
to fendants and was the
Cascade mountains; the counties of
F. B. Dunlavy was admitted
bidder Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan, for the him. scrap,
only
9' Steln'8 Pasa' and 20
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of
finally
get
and
managed
state
The constitution
and
in
the
Lincoln,
Nye,
Clark,
membership.
Mr.
bill
Strlckler.
Call
Dobson
against Mr.
of Armljo Arroyo east of Stan- tho house and made his
providing for the publication
s
way to his Lordsburg.
of Nevada; the counties of Beaves, of
were changed on motion of bid $S00 for the smelter and fixtures, waterswhich
Octaviano Perea of Lincoln, for predrains an immense area home, where he summoned his broth
campaign contributions was reportley,
W. Frank Owen, so that the board but Mr. Strlckler
Iron,
Garfield, San Juan. Wash- ed
Piute,
the
some
miles
raised
in
sand
the
br the House compromptly
favorably
and loses Itself
er Jose. Together they started for cinct 1, Lincoln, Lincoln county.
will hold Its monthly meeting on the bid to $1,000 and Mr. Otero
ington, and Kane, In the state of Utah; mittee on thetoday
election of President,
accepted from the hills. The project Is a flood Lucero's house, evidently bent on re
Edwar H. B. Chew of White Oaks, all of the
second Tuesday of each month instead the offer. Mr. Dobson offered as
territory of Arizona except Vice President and
as water proposition and is to be on a
high
White
for
and
8,
Representatives to
precincts 7, Jicarllla,
venge. They bad proceeded but a
of Fridays. A written complaint by $5,200 for the six mining claims but
Navajo and Apache counties, and all Congress. The Democrats voted solbasis under the new dis- short distance when Domingo was laid Oaks.
of Colorado except the
of
state
the
Mrs. William H. Button and Mrs,
for the bill while the Republwould not go higher. He started the trict Irrigation law. The cost Is esti- low with a bullet In his
side, having
Francis R. Canning of Camzozo, for counties of Conejos, Rio Grande, idly were
W. Scott of Ohio, that they had been bids with an offer
icans
divided.
of $3,500.
mated at $110,000 and the area to been shot at close range by some one precinct 14, Carrizozo, Lincoln county. Saguache, Huerfano,
Cast Ilia,
Las
much annoyed during their- - visit in
H.
B.
Hanna and N.
Attorneys R.
be reclaimed covers 13.000 acres. The
Mrs. Harriet B. Martinez of Wagon Animns, Baca, Bent, Prowers
and
Santa Fe by a chauffeur who had Laughlln were present at the sale and flow asked for is 42,92 second feet and hiding in the shadow of a building.
A NIGHT ALARM.
Jojola carried his brother home and Mound, for precincts 12, Wagon portions of the counties of Monte
urdei taken to carry them to the Paja- protested against the sale of the min the area of the reservoir will be
Worse than an alarm of fire at night
the injured man has been dying slow- Mound, and 13, Armenta, Mora county. zumn, La Plata, Archuleta, Pueblo.
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Incorporation.
O'Neill, who claims to have relocated masonry dam to be laid in cement will'
ferred to the committee on Cliff the claims now known as York, Zlnk be 85 feet, the length of the dam at fer of medical assistance.
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capitalization
opiates. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
satisfy of Santa Fe have made the surveys
road construction in ptdference to the holders of outstanding bonds and and
tered and unconscious. It is not known into 230,000 shares. The company be- cap to the sheep Industry.
& Co.
plats.
When the bureau of animal Industry
how he was injured, although suspic- gins business with capitalization of
the haphazard and extravagant Toad coupons issued to the sum of $266,000.
Incorporation.
ion points to Lucero, who, however, $187,500. The incorporators
and di- began systematic work more than ten VALUATION OF FARM
repair methods of the past.
Incorporation papers were filed to
aso for the eradication of sheep
of Territorial Secre claims ignorance and declares that the rectors are: Francis P. Mngee of Lake years
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Chania, Albuquerque, and many othor
to
the
latter
elected
being
Murray,
S. S. S. removes all
became very ui'idi run down niddc-biiitnteReservoir 8urvey Completed the body.
Stanley
places in New Mexico dry.
fill the unexpired term of W. B.
I !ot twenty ur more
The survey for tho reservoir and Ir- .icciiiiiuhitions from the circula-to- n,
Court at Portaleo Chief Justice
Walton, and tyler, W. J. Rose.
pounds iu weight, had no appetite ninl
the
works east of Stanley, southand
enriches
rigation
purifies
William H. Pope is presiding over
was in bad shape .Seeing !i. M. S. nd
Murder In Colfax County Jesus ern Santa Fe
olood and overcomes the unpleascomhave
been
county,
court
at Portales. The grand Jury
vertised
I
bee.au its use, and am well
Maria Mlera on Wednesday afternoon
pleted and the papers filed In the land ant physical ailments that always pleased with the results after using it
Inst week' returned a true bill against
shot down and killed Marcellno Arml-j- office and the office
for eome little while,
of the territorial come with Spring.
It rids the
l'roni i.W
Powell Wallace, a fifteen year old boy,
at the Mlera home at Palo Blanco, engineer.
pounds to 1G.S is pretty good evidence
SANTA FE, NEW
for burglary, and also against Matbody of that tired feeling, imColfax county, but just on the Union
of merit on the part of S. 8. 8,, and as
Line-Th- omas
At Work on
thew Harashe on the same charge.
Telephone
proves the appetite, reinvigorates to my appetite, it is superb, My
county line. Mlera has surrendered
R. Stewart, supervisor of the
TO
Against Thomas Swaggerty of Elida,
and claims he shot In self defense af- Pecos
every fibre and tissue of the body, system anil general health have been
two true bills were found, one for
forest, has gone to Glor'eU ind
built up, and I do nut
to
healthful
wonderfully
ter warning Armijo several times to and
energy
imparts
will look after the work of Installcredit for
selling liquor to a minor and the othn.
ill who are
The body hesitate to give S, S. S.II. theMARTIN.
keep away from Mrs. Mlera in whose
er for keeping his saloon open on
ing and at the same place, tbe Arch-poiand well if the it 50 Second St, Warren, O.
be
company he had found Armijo after
;annot
strong
and Panchuelo.
will
blood is weak or impure, and no
returning home one nluht unsuspect-edly- . be for the use of the This line
forestry service.
does
Carlos Vierra as Rancher Carlos ionic should be used which
RICE 100 pounds beautiful, clean,
Victor
Victor Telles
Acquitted
iot thoroughly cleanse the circulation, If you select S. S. S. as your
the
well
Vlerra,
white, whole grain table rice, deliverand
protographer
at
Lunas
Los
Telles was acquitted
SELLING DATES
will
better
mid
results
more
ionic
this
experience
vigorous
Spring you
last evening of tbe charge of murder. known as a painter of marine scenes, health than ever before, because it will make your blood !' just rilit. " ed In double socks, freight propaid to
your railroad station for $4.95. ReferE. A. Clemens Brings Home Bride has decided to go on a ranch and lead
Insist on getting S. S, S., there is no other "just as good."
ence, Houston National
Exchange
E. A. Clemens, a prominent stock- the simple life laid down by Pastor
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. Bank, Houston, Texas. J. Ed. Cabanlss,
county, Wagner In his noted book, Mr. Vlerra
man of MagdaJena, Socorro
Rice Farmer, Katy, Texas,
has brought home with him from Is said to have enough ot city life and
MARCH 10, 1910.
Woman Miss
Young
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Stations inj British Columbia,
California, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, Oregon & Washington

March 1st, to April 15th

